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Overview
This portable document file (.pdf) is part of the Colorado Agriculture Bibliography project and includes bibliographic information on a variety of topics related to Colorado’s agricultural and rural past. The topics covered in this project are varied but include agriculture, education, water, mining, tourism, recreation, and more. The bibliography contains information about but not full-text for books, journals, dissertations, theses, archival collections, maps, photos, pamphlets, and more.

The Web site and bibliography reflects Colorado’s contribution to the Preserving the History of United States Agriculture and Rural Life Project. This nation-wide effort aims to identify and preserve state and locally significant literature. The project involves the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), Cornell University, the United States Agricultural Information Network (USAIN), the National Agricultural Library (NAL), and other land-grant universities.

The records in this bibliography may cover several subject areas and are listed alphabetically by author. A searchable of the bibliography is also available if you would like to create searches and find information on other topics.

The bibliography of Colorado history project was funded in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). The project is part of the United States Agriculture Information Network (USAIN) Preservation Program. Cornell University coordinated the grant project.
   Alamosa, Colo.: San Luis Valley Courier. 7 p. ill.; 16 cm. Includes map.
   Alamosa (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   San Luis Valley (Colo.) -- Agriculture.

2. _______ (1905). *Alamosa, Colorado: a city of prosperous, progressive and enterprising merchants, located in the beautiful, rich and fertile San Luis Valley.*
   Alamosa (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

   Resorts -- Colorado.
   Colorado Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

- West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.
- United States -- Guidebooks.


- Agriculture -- Colorado.
- Railroads -- Colorado.
- Arkansas Valley (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


- Colorado -- Pictorial works.

7. _______ (1887). *The Beautiful Shenandoah Valley of Montrose & San Miguel counties, Colorado.* Denver, Colo.: G.H. King & Brother Steam Printers. 13 p.; 15 cm. Title on cover: The farmer’s paradise!

- Montrose County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
- San Miguel County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
- Colorado. Denver. 1887.
S.l.: s.n. 15 p. ill. ; 25 cm. At head of title: 31./ At bottom of pages: "Grand Council North American Indians", Denver 1915./ Some maps, ads, and captions are in English./ Distributed with text folded lengthwise 26 x 10 cm. Opens to 26 x 20 cm to read.

Colorado -- Description and travel.

9. __________ (1920-1929?). *The Cheley Colorado camps : for boys, for girls : Estes Rocky Mountain National Park : sixth-seventh seasons.* Denver, Colo.?: The Camp. 47 p. ill. ; 24 cm. Cover title: The Land o'Peaks Ranch:
Cheley Colorado Camps, Rocky Mountain National Park.
Camps -- Colorado -- Estes Park.
Cheley Colorado Camps.

10. __________ (1909). *Colorado : resources, population, industries, opportunities and climate.* Omaha, Neb.: [s.n.]. 128 p. map ; 20 cm. Map on inside back cover.
Union Pacific Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

Outdoor recreation -- Colorado -- Periodicals.
Hunting -- Colorado -- Periodicals.
Fishing -- Colorado -- Periodicals.

Named Conf: Christian Endeavor Convention (21st : Denver, Colo.)
West (U.S.) -- Tours.
   Sanatoriums -- Colorado.
   Tuberculosis -- Treatment -- Colorado.

15. _______ (1901). *[Cripple Creek: Trans-Mississippi Commercial Congress 1901 Souvenir]*. S.l.: s.n.]. 27 p. ill.; 15 cm.
   Gold miners -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek.
   Cripple Creek (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Mines and mineral resources -- Cripple Creek.

16. _______ (1898). *Cripple Creek in outline: a complete history of Colorado's foremost gold camp.* Denver, Colo.: J. Cook Jr. 34 p. ill.; 16 cm.
   Gold miners -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek.
   Cripple Creek (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Mines and mineral resources -- Cripple Creek.

   Dude ranches -- Southwest, New -- Description and travel.

   Bott, Anthony.
   Pioneers -- Colorado -- El Paso County -- Portraits.
   Indians of North America -- Colorado -- El Paso County.
   Public utilities -- Colorado -- Colorado Springs.
   Colorado College -- History.
   Colorado Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Colorado Springs (Colo.) -- History.

   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Lamar.
   Lamar (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
20. _______ (1907). *Fort Morgan and Morgan County, Colorado: some interesting facts about "The garden of Colorado"*. Fort Morgan, Colo.? : The Chamber of Commerce. 48 p. ill. ; 16 cm. by the Chamber of Commerce of Fort Morgan.
   Fort Morgan ( Colo.)
   Morgan County ( Colo.)

   Retail trade -- Colorado -- Denver.
   Merchants -- Colorado -- Denver.
   Daniels and Fisher Stores Company.

   Manitou Springs ( Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Railroads, Cable -- Colorado -- Manitou, Mount.
   Mt. Manitou Park and Incline Railway Company.
   Manitou, Mount ( Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Railroads, Cable -- Colorado -- Manitou, Mount.
   Mt. Manitou Park and Incline Railway Company.
   Manitou, Mount ( Colo.) -- Description and travel.


   Railroad travel -- United States.
   Red Mountain Mining District (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

   Resorts -- Colorado -- History.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   San Christoval, Lake (Colo.)

   Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado -- Leadville.
   Leadville (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Camps -- Colorado -- Estes Park.
   Cheley Colorado Camps.

   Manitou Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   - Fruit-culture -- Colorado -- Uncompahgre Valley.
   - Montrose (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   - Uncompahgre Valley (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   - Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

   - Climatology -- Colorado -- Denver.
   - Health resorts -- Colorado -- Denver.
   - Invalids -- Colorado -- Denver.

   - Tuberculosis -- Therapy.
   - Health resorts -- Colorado.
   - Invalids -- Colorado.

39. (1880-1957?). *Perry Park Colorado*. S.l.: s.n. 11 p. ill.; 19 cm. Pages 9-11 contain the article "Feasibility of Perry Park as a resort" by Fred Law Olmsted.
   - Resorts -- Colorado -- History.
   - Perry Park (Colo.) -- History.

Pikes Peak (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
Colorado Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
Manitou Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
Garden of the Gods (Colorado Springs, Colo.) -- Description and travel.


Automobile driving -- Southwest, New.
Southwest, New -- Description and travel.


Camps -- Colorado -- Jefferson County.


Camps -- Colorado -- Jefferson County.

44. __________ (1893). *The resources of Colorado and her leading cities*. Denver: J. Lethem. 131 p. illus., maps, tables. 26 cm. Consists of the descriptive and historical sections, but not the biographical sections, of: Historical and descriptive review of Denver, and Historical and descriptive review of Colorado's enterprising cities.

Industries -- Colorado.
Cities and towns -- Colorado.
Natural resources -- Colorado.

45. __________ (1925). *Rocky Mountain National Park*. S.l.: Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. 10 p. Brochure includes information on Rocky Mountain Parks Transportation Company tours through the Park. ill., 3 maps (some col.) ; 21 cm. Title from cover./ "Missouri Pacific."/ Printed by Poole Bros., Chicago.

Missouri Pacific Railroad Company.
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Saguache County.
   Saguache County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Baca Grant.

48. _______ (1878). *The San Juan mining district of Colorado. With glimpses of other portions of the state.* Cleveland: Ohio Wiggins & Co. 33 p. illus. 17 cm. by one who has spent considerable time in prospecting and exploring this country.
   San Juan Mountains (Colo. and N.M.)
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Commerce.

50. _______ (1910). *Skelton's Summer Ranch Resort.* Colorado: s.n. 1 folded sheet, ([4] p.). ill. ; 16 x 21 cm., folded to 16 x 9 cm.Cover title; below title: "A picturesque village of log cabins and canvas topped cottages. 3 1/2 miles from Woodland Park on the Colorado Midland R`Y."/ Date from clothing styles in illustration.
   Resorts -- Colorado.
   Skelton's Summer Ranch Resort (Woodland Park, Colo.)

51. _______ (1910). *Skelton's Summer Ranch Resort.* Colorado: s.n. 1 folded sheet ([4] p.). ill. ; 16 x 21 cm., folded to 16 x 9 cm.Cover title; below title: "A picturesque village of log cabins and canvas topped cottages. 3 1/2 miles from Woodland Park on the Colorado Midland R`Y."/ Date from clothing styles in illustration.
   Resorts -- Colorado.
   Skelton's Summer Ranch Resort (Woodland Park, Colo.)
52. 
_______  (1871).  **South Park diary**. S.l.: s.n.]. 18 p. ; 15 cm. Brief diary describing a trip from Denver to South Park in August of 1871.
  Castle Rock (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
  Colorado Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
  Fairplay (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
  Garden of the Gods (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
  Monument (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
  South Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

53. 
  Tourism -- California.
  Tourism -- Colorado.

54. 
_______  (1906).  **Souvenir of San Luis Valley, Colorado**. S.l.: s.n.]. 86 p. ill. ; 28 cm.
  San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.
  Monte Vista (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

55. 
_______  (1920-1940?).  **Stapp's Lakes : a guest ranch in the Roosevelt National Forest**. S.l.: s.n. 1 v. (unpaged). ill, map ; 23 cm.
  Roosevelt National Forest (Colo.)
  Ward (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

56. 
_______  (1892).  **Steamboat Springs**. Steamboat Springs: The Pilot Printing House. 16 p. ; 14 x 19 cm. Title from cover./ "A land of promise for home seekers. 'Just over the range.' Steam boat Springs. The pride of the Rockies. Routt County, Colorado, 1892"--Cover./ "Near the headwaters of the Yampa Rover. The garden spot of Colorado. Sublime and charming mountain scenery. A group of wonderful mineral springs. Unfailing water supply"--Cover.
  Steamboat Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

57. 
  Colorado -- Description and travel.
  Colorado -- Economic conditions.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

59. _______ (1881). *Supplement.* Indianapolis: s.n. [4] p. ill., map; 57 cm. Advertising supplement for the Colorado Co-operative Prospecting and Mining Company in the Indianapolis Sentinel paid for by the Indiana Investment Company. / Contains information about mining in Colorado. Includes a map of the area around Galena, Colorado on the border between Custer and Fremont Counties where the CCP & M company had a mine.

- Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado.
- Colorado Co-operative Prospecting and Mining Company.
- Galena (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
- Custer County (Colo.) -- Maps.
- Fremont County (Colo.) -- Maps.

60. _______ (1934). *There is welcome and prosperity for you-...: Valley of Montezuma and the adjacent Mesa of Mystery and Mountains of Silver.* Colorado: Montelores Chamber of Commerce. 27 p. ill., chiefly b&w photos; 24 cm. Cover title; imprint from p. 2. / Date from information in text.

- Agriculture -- Colorado -- Dolores County.
- Agriculture -- Colorado -- Montezuma County.
- Dolores County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
- Montezuma County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

61. _______ (1891). *The tourist's delight, the invalid's haven--Manitou Springs, Colorado: a short treatise on its incomparable climate, its scenic beauty and its advantages as a place for a brief sojourn or permanent residence.* Manitou, Colo.: The Manitou Journal. 38 p. ill.; 16 cm.

- Manitou (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

62. _______ (1905). *Tourists' guide to the Pike's Peak region.* Colorado Springs: [s.n. 40 p. ill., map; 24 cm. Caption title./ "Volume 2, July 1, 1905, no. 18."]

- Pikes Peak (Colo.)
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.

64. _______ (1906). *A trip to cloudland via the Switzerland trail of America.* Denver Colo.: Colorado and Northwestern Railroad. 1 v. (unpaged). ill. ; 19 cm."Solid through trains between Denver and Eldora and Ward."/ Includes time tables, wildflower illustrations, and descriptive text.Colorado and Northwestern Railroad.
   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - Wild flowers -- Colorado.
   - Railroads -- Colorado -- Timetables.
   - Colorado and Northwestern Railroad Company.

   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - Wild flowers -- Colorado.
   - Colorado and Northwestern Railroad.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

   - Trout fishing -- Colorado.

   - Trout fishing -- Colorado.

   - Walsenburg (Colo.) -- History.
   - San Isabel National Forest (Colo.) -- Maps.
69. _______ (1872). *Weston's guide to the Kansas Pacific Railway: containing a full and reliable description of the cities and towns, lands, minerals, climate, hunting grounds, etc., along the line of this great national highway, from Kansas City, Mo., and Leavenworth, Kansas, to Denver, Colorado... Map of the railway and its connecting lines; also a map of the lands belonging to the company.* Kansas City, Mo.: Bulletin Steam Print. and Engraving House. 204, [16] p. front., ill., ports., 2 fold maps ; 18 cm. Advertising matter: [16] p. at end./ Original wrappers.W. Weston, editor...
Kansas Pacific Railway.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Kansas -- Description and travel.

70. _______ (1910s). *What to see in Denver: little journeys in Denver for tourists who are here for a short time.* S.l.: s.n. 39 p. Short Denver (Colo.) trips with associated street car routes, all departing from Union Station. ill., map ; 18 cm. Includes index./ Cover title.
Vacations -- Colorado -- Denver.
Street-railroads -- Colorado -- Denver.
Denver (Colo.) -- Tours.

West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

72. _______ J. W. Abert, H. B. Carroll, ed, United States. Army. Corps of Topographical Engineers and Panhandle-Plains Historical Society. (1941). *Gúadal P’a; the journal of Lieutenant J.W. Abert, from Bent’s Fort to St. Louis in 1845.* Canyon: Tex. Panhandle-Plains Historical Society. 121 p. 2 maps (1 fold.), port. 25 cm. (James William)(Horace Bailey)”Gúadal P’a is the Kioway name for the South Fork of the Canadian River... This study is concerned mainly with the reconnaissance of this river.”--P. [7]./ Originally published in 1846 under title: Message from the President of the United States... communicating a report of an expedition led by Lieutenant Abert on the upper Arkansas. With introd. and notes by H. Bailey Carroll.
Discoveries in geography -- American.
Great Plains -- Description and travel.
United States -- Discovery and exploration.
Canadian River.
73. Alamosa County Chamber of Commerce. (1930s). *Alamosa and Alamosa County, the commercial center of the San Luis Valley in southern Colorado.* Alamosa, Colo.?; Alamosa County Chamber of Commerce? [28] p. (Alamosa, Colo.)ill., 1 map ; 23 cm.Cover title./ "Issued by the Alamosa County Chamber of Commerce"--P. [1].
   Alamosa (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Alamosa (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.

   Alamosa Land and Canal Company (Alamosa, Colo.)
   San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.
   Alamosa (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Alamosa County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Huerfano County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

75. R. Aldridge. (1884). *Life on a ranch; ranch notes in Kansas, Colorado, the Indian Territory, and northern Texas.* New York: D. Appleton and Co. vi, p., 1 l., 227 p. front., 3 pl. 18 cm. London edition (Longmans, Green, and co.) has title: Ranch notes in Kansas, Colorado, the Indian Territory, and northern Texas.by Reginald Aldridge.
   Kansas -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Indian Territory -- Description and travel.
   Texas -- Description and travel.

   Kansas -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Indian Territory -- Description and travel.
   Texas -- Description and travel.
77.  
______ R. Aldridge. (1884). *Ranch notes in Kansas, Colorado, the Indian Territory and northern Texas*. N.Y.: Appleton. vi, 2, 227 p. front. 18 cm. by Reginald Aldridge... 
   Kansas -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Indian Territory -- Description and travel.
   Texas -- Description and travel.

78.  
______ O. Allen. (1859). *Allen's guide book and map to the gold fields of Kansas & Nebraska and Great Salt Lake City*. Washington: Printed by R.A. Waters. 68 p. ; 18 cm. (Obridge)The map apparently was never issued with this guide (according to both LeRoy R. Hafen, in his notes to the 1953 ed. of Allen's guide, and Eberstadt, as quoted in the 1937 ed. of Wagner-Camp)./ LC copy rebound, includes mounted tan paper wrapper. Contrary to what Wagner-Camp (4th ed.) implies in the notes, there is no map attached to the Library of Congress copy. The map in question, entitled, "Map of Kansas with route from Kansas City to the gold mines," along with the initial untrimmed and unopened quire (p. [1]-12) of the Gunnison/Gilpin "Guide to the Kansas gold mines at Pike's Peak," are in the vault of the Geography and Map Reading Room of the Library of Congress by O. Allen.
   West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.

79.  
   West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.

80.  
   Summer resorts -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
81. 
Fruit-culture -- Colorado.
Agriculture -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
La Plata County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

82. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Scenic railways -- Clear Creek County (Colo.)
Grays Peak (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
Clear Creek County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

83. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Scenic railways -- Clear Creek County (Colo.)
Grays Peak (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
Clear Creek County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

84. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
85. 
______ T. Atchison, Santa Fe Railway Company and Passenger Dept. (1897). 
_A Colorado summer_. Chicago, Ill.: The Dept. 39 p. ill., 1 map ; 22 cm. Includes "Map of Colorado, showing principal resorts ..." issued by Passenger Department, Santa Fe Route. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado. 
Colorado -- Guidebooks. 
Colorado -- Description and travel.

86. 
_A Colorado summer_. Chicago, Ill.: The Dept. 31 p. ill., 2 maps ; 22 cm. Issued by Passenger Department, Santa Fe Route. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado. 
Colorado -- Guidebooks. 
Colorado -- Description and travel.

87. 
______ T. Atchison, Santa Fe Railway Company and Passenger Dept. (1906). 
_A Colorado summer_. Chicago, Ill.? : The Dept. 42 p. ill., map ; 23 cm. Title from cover. / "Santa Fe" [issued by Passenger Department of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co.]. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado. 
Colorado -- Guidebooks. 
Colorado -- Description and travel.

88. 
______ T. Atchison, Santa Fe Railway Company and Passenger Dept. (1899). 
_Resorts on the Santa Fe_. S.l.: Santa Fe Route Passenger Dept. 63 p. ; 16 cm. 
Colorado -- New Mexico -- Arizona -- Southern California -- Indian Territory and Texas -- Harvey Hotels, dining rooms and lunch counters. Title from cover. / "A summary of accommodations and rates at principal health and pleasure resorts along the Santa Fe Route in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Arizona and Southern California" -- Cover. / Includes index. Issued by the Passenger Department of the Santa Fe Route. 
Resorts -- West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.

89. 
______ T. Atchison and Santa Fe Railway Company. Industrial Dept. (1917). 
_Arkansas Valley of Colorado_. Chicago: Industrial Dept. Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Rand McNally). 44 columns. ill. (some col.), map ; 23 x 31 cm. fold. to 23 x 11 cm. Cover title. [The Dept.]. 
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Arkansas Valley. 
Arkansas Valley (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
90.  
Rocky Mountains--unlimited: the story of a first trip through the Colorado Rockies.  
Chicago: Rock Island Lines. 39 p. ill., maps; 19 cm by W.E. Babb.  
Automobile travel -- Colorado.  
Mountains -- Colorado.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.  
Rocky Mountains.

91.  
_______ M. L. Baggs. (1926).  
Colorado, the queen jewel of the Rockies.  
Colorado.

92.  
_______ M. L. Baggs. (1918).  
Colorado, the queen jewel of the Rockies; a description of its climate and of its mountains, rivers, forests and valleys; an account of its explorers; a review of its Indians--past and present; a survey of its industries, with some reference to what it offers of delight to the automobilist, traveller, sportsman and health seeker; together with a brief resume of its influence upon writers and artists, and a short account of its problems and how met, and of its inexhaustible resources and their development.  
Colorado.

93.  
_______ Baltimore, Ohio Railroad Company and Dept. of Tours. (1929).  
Western vacation tours: national parks, California, Colorado and Pacific Northwest--Alaska: summer 1929.  
Baltimore: Dept. of Tours Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 26 p. ill., maps; 23 x 11 cm. Cover title.  
Railroads -- West (U.S.) -- Timetables.  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

94.  
_______ J. W. Barclay. (1876).  
The Denver and Rio Grande Railway of Colorado.  
N.p.: 28 p. fold. map. 22 cm. "Impressions of a visit to the Denver and Rio Grande Railway, Colorado, made September 1876, by James W. Barclay, Esq. of Aberdeen, Member of Parliament."  
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.
95.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Manitou Springs.
   Barker Hotel.
   Manitou Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

96.
   Frontier and pioneer life -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Denver (Colo.) -- Social life and customs.

97.
   _______ J. H. Bennett, Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company. (1890). **A journey across the continent by the scenic route : Colorado, Utah, & New Mexico via the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railway**. Salt Lake City?: The Company. [14] p. ill.; 20 cm. Signed on p. [12]: J. H. Bennett, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Salt Lake City, Utah./ Cover title./ Mountain scene on cover; Temple Square depicted on back cover./ Inside back cover has scene of Lake Park, opposite description of this resort as "a young enterprise, having only been started in the summer of 1886."
   Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company.
   Utah -- Description and travel.
   New Mexico -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

98.
   Ducks -- Colorado.

99.
   Jefferson County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
100.  
Tuberculosis -- Southwest, New.  
Medicine -- Colorado.

101.  
Rocky Mountains Region -- Description and travel.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

102.  
H. A. Bird and Colorado Midland Railway Company. (1889). *History of a line (Colorado midland railway).* New York: Press of the American bank note Co. 4 cds. Collation of original: 133 p. illus. 23 cm./ Advertisements: p. 123-[134]. In two parts: from plans to peaks, fishing and hunting in Colorado. A hand-book for tourists and sporsmen in the Rocky mountains. By Horace A. Bird. Published by the passenger department of the Colorado midland r'y, Pike's peak route ...  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

103.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.
104.  

Women -- United States -- Biography.  
Bird, Isabella L. (Isabella Lucy), 1831-1904 -- Travels.  
Rocky Mountains.  
Estes Park (Colo.)  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

105.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

106.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

107.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

108.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.
109.  
    Colorado -- Description and travel.

110.  
    Colorado -- Description and travel.

111.  
    Montrose County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.  
    Montrose County (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.

112.  
_______  Board of County Commissioners of Pueblo County. (1912). Scenes along "the new Santa Fe Trail" : with a brief historical sketch of the famous "Old Santa Fé Trail" traversing the Arkansas Valley in Colorado to Pueblo. Pueblo, Colo.: Board of County Commissioners of Pueblo County Franklin Press). 54 p. (Pueblo, Colo.) ill., 1 map ; 12 x 24 cm. Text within ill. borders./ Map on p. [3] of wrappers. compiled and published by the Board of County Commissioners of Pueblo County, Colorado.  
    Santa Fe National Historic Trail.  
    Pueblo County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

113.  
    Tuberculosis -- Colorado.  
    Medical climatology -- Colorado.  
    Colorado -- Climate.
114.  
   Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- Colorado.
   Tuberculosis -- Hospitals -- Colorado.
   Sanatoriums -- Colorado.
   Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- Case Reports.
   Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- epidemiology.

115.  
   Health resorts -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
   Hotels -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
   Architecture, Italian -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
   Hotel Colorado.
   Glenwood Springs (Colo.) -- Buildings, structures, etc.

116.  
   Health resorts -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
   Hotels -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
   Hotel Colorado.
   Glenwood Springs (Colo.) -- Buildings, structures, etc.

    Trees -- Colorado.
    Mountains -- Colorado.


    Boulder (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


    Boulder (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


    Outdoor recreation -- Colorado -- Boulder County.
    Boulder County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


    Boy Scouts -- Colorado -- Denver.
    Boy Scouts of America -- Coloradod -- Denver.


    Natural history.
    Colorado -- Description and travel.
123.  
C. W. Boynton, Longmont. Board of Trade and Hildreth Bros. (1905). **Longmont, Colorado, the pride of the Rockies.** Longmont: Published and issued by the Longmont Colo. Board of Trade. ca. 40 p. (Colo.)(Firm)ill. ; 26 cm."Here are soil, water, sunshine. Use your brain."Photos by Hildreth Bros. and C.W. Boynton.

Longmont (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

124.  

Banks and banking -- Central City (Colo.)

Thatcher, Joseph Addison, 1838-1918.

125.  
J. Brown. (1910). **Pioneer journeys : from Nauvoo, Illinois, to Pueblo, Colorado, in 1846, and over the plains in 1847 ; extracts from the private journal of the late pioneer John Brown, who for a period of twenty-nine years was bishop of Pleasant Grove.** S.l.: s.n. 9 p. port. ; 23 cm.Excerpt from the Improvement era (v. 13, no. 9, July, 1910, p. 802-810).arranged by his son, John Zimmerman Brown ...

Brown, John Zimmerman, 1873-

West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

126.  
F. E. Bucklin, G. N. Hunter, joint author, Colorado, Game and Fish Commission. (1941). **A stream census of the South and Middle Saint Vrain Creeks, 1940.** Denver: Colorado Game and Fish Commission. 18, [1] p. 28 cm.

by Floyd E. Bucklin and Gilbert N. Hunter.

Fishing -- Colorado.

127.  

Buffalo Bill, 1846-1917 -- Pictorial works.

Lookout Mountain Region (Jefferson County, Colo.) -- Pictorial works.
   National parks and reserves -- West (U.S.) -- Tours.
   West (U.S.) -- Tours.

   - Glacier National Park (Mont.)
   - Yellowstone National Park.
   - Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.
   - West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

   - Scenic railways.
   - Northwest, Pacific -- Description and travel.
   - Glacier National Park (Mont.)
   - Yellowstone National Park.
   - Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)
   - West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
131. 
- National parks and reserves -- United States -- Guidebooks.
- Railroad travel -- United States -- Guidebooks.
- Yellowstone National Park -- Description and travel.
- Yellowstone National Park -- Guidebooks.
- Yellowstone National Park -- Tours.
- Glacier National Park (Mont.) -- Guidebooks.
- Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.

132. 
- Gold mines and mining -- Wyoming.
- Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

133. 
- Frontier and pioneer life -- Kansas.
- Land settlement -- Kansas -- History.
- Kansas -- Description and travel.
- Missouri -- Description and travel.
- Colorado -- Description and travel -- 1875-1950.

134. 
- Camps -- Colorado -- History -- Sources.
- Camp Shu-tan-ka (Allenspark, Colo.)
135.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

136.  
Colorado.
Leadville (Colo.)

137.  
Chamber of Commerce of Grand Junction. (1920-1929?). *Western Colorado, Mesa County, the garden of the Rockies*. Grand Junction, Colo.: Chamber of Commerce of Grand Junction. 23 p. ill. ; 24 x 21 cm. folded to 24 x 11 cm. Cover title.
Mesa County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

138.  
Mesa County (Colo.)

139.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Estes Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

140.  
Mountaineering -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Estes Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
141. J. S. Charlton, Mesa County, Board of Commissioners, Grand Junction and Board of Aldermen. (1898). *An authoritative statement of the resources of Mesa county, Colorado: and the advantages and opportunities it has to offer.* Denver Colo.: Carson-Harper Co. 31 p. (Colo.) ill., maps (1 folded); 24 cm. Cover title: The fruit belt of Mesa County, western Colorado./ "Issued under the direction of and approved by the Board of County Commissioners for Mesa County, and the Board of Aldermen of the city of Grand Junction, Colorado." prepared by John S. Charlton, commissioner of Immigration for Mesa County, Colorado.

- Agriculture -- Colorado -- Mesa County.
- Mesa County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


- Colorado -- Description and travel.


- New Mexico -- Description and travel.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.


- Camps -- Colorado -- Estes Park.
- Cheley Colorado Camps.
- Cheley Colorado Camps -- Pictorial works.
"Estes Rocky Mt. National Park"—At head of title. "A youth village 'where cooperative living is an adventure'"./ Date of publication inferred from text, p. 27. Pictorial map of camp inside front cover.
Camps -- Colorado -- Estes Park.
Cheley Colorado Camps.
Cheley Colorado Camps -- Pictorial works.

Cheyenne County Development Company.
Cheyenne County (Colo.)
Cheyenne Wells (Colo.)
Cheyenne County (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.
Cheyenne Wells (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

147. Chicago and North Western Railway Company. (1906). Colorado: a complete tourists' guide to the splendors of Colorado, the grandest and most awe-inspiring natural scenery in the world. Chicago, Ill.: Chicago & North-Western Railway Passenger Dept. 41, [4] p. ill., 1 map; 22 cm. "Illustrated profusely throughout with halftone engravings from original photographs."
Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Colorado -- Pictorial works.

148. Chicago and North Western Railway Company. (1903). Colorado: a complete tourists' guide to the splendors of Colorado, the grandest and most awe-inspiring natural scenery in the world. Chicago: Chicago & North-Western Railway Passenger Dept. 41 p. ill., map; 22 cm. "Illustrated profusely throughout with halftone engravings from original photographs."
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Pictorial works.
149.  
________ Chicago and North Western Railway Company. (1912). **Colorado: what it costs to live there; hotels in Colorado; cottages, tents, boarding houses; Colorado's climate; camping; country roads; automobiling; golf and tennis and polo; trout fishing; the big game country; one day trips by rail; opportunities for business.** Chicago, Ill.: Issued by the Chicago and North Western Railway. 36 p. ill., maps; 21 cm.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

150.  
________ Chicago and North Western Railway Company. (1908). **Colorado: what it costs to live there; hotels in Colorado; cottages, tents, boarding houses; Colorado's climate; camping; country roads; automobiling; golf and tennis and polo; trout fishing; the big game country; one day trips by rail; opportunities for business.** Chicago, Ill.: The Railway?. 36, [3] p. ill., 1 map; 21 cm. Issued by the Chicago & North-Western Railway.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

151.  
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

152.  
________ Chicago and North Western Railway Company. (1903). **Colorado: being a complete tourist's guide to the splendors of Colorado.** Chicago Rogers and Wells: 41(1) p., 2 l. illus. 8vo.
   Colorado -- Description, 1903.

153.  
   Health resorts -- Colorado.
   Chicago and North Western Railway Company.
154.  
West (U.S.) -- Tours.

155.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Railroads -- Fares.  
Colorado -- Guidebooks.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

156.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

157.  
National parks and reserves -- West (U.S.) -- Tours.  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.  
West (U.S.) -- Tours.


161. 
______ B. Q. R. C. Chicago. (1888). **10,000 free farms in northeastern Colorado and western Nebraska: how to get there, why to go there, and what to do there.** Omaha, Neb. Burlington Route: Chicago Ill. 19 p. Poole Brothers, Printers and Engravers, map, 24 cm.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Nebraska -- Description and travel.

162. 
______ B. Q. R. C. Chicago. (1901). **Colorado.** Omaha NE: Passenger Department Burlington Route. 71 p. ill., 1 folded map ; 21 cm."Burlington Route."
Map titled "Bird's-eye map of Colorado showing tourists' resorts", folded and attached to p. [3] of cover.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

163. 
Railroad travel -- West (U.S.)
Railroads -- West (U.S.) -- Maps.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company.
Estes Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

164. 
Railroad travel -- West (U.S.)
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company.
Estes Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

165. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
   Estes Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Estes Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Utah -- Description and travel.

   Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Winter sports -- Colorado.
   Winter sports -- Wyoming.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Railroad travel -- Wyoming.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Wyoming -- Description and travel.

   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.


   Colorado -- Description and travel.


   Colorado -- Description and travel.


   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Pikes Peak (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Colorado Springs Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


   Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Motels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Dude ranches -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
176. 
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

177. 
_______ R. I. Chicago and Pacific Railway Company. (1890). *Colorado cities and places : Glenwood Springs, Cascade, Manitou, Green Mountain Falls, Denver, Buena Vista, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Estes Park, Idaho Springs : peaks, parks, canons, and mountain resorts.* Chicago, Ill.: Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railway National Journalist Press. 54 p. ill., map ; 21 cm. "Illustrated and briefly described for the information of health and pleasure seekers who propose to visit Colorado during the summer and fall seasons of 1890." / At head of title: "Scenic and sanitary".
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

178. 
_______ R. I. Chicago and Pacific Railway Company. (1890). *Colorado cities and places: Glenwood Springs, Cascade, Manitou ... peaks, parks, canons, and mountain resorts.* Chicago: 5 p. 23 cm.
   Health resorts -- Colorado.

179. 
_______ R. I. Chicago and Pacific Railway Company. (1928). *Colorado under the turquoise sky.* Chicago: Poole Bros. 32 p. chiefly ill., 2 maps ; 23 cm. Title from cover. / "50M-3-28" -- P. 32. [Rock Island].
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Pictorial works.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

180. 
   Hotels -- Colorado.
   Resorts -- Colorado.
181.  
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

182.  
   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.  
   Colorado -- Tours -- Guidebooks.

183.  
   Fur trade -- West (U.S.)  
   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.  
   West (U.S.) -- History.

184.  
   Fur trade -- West (U.S.)  
   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.  
   West (U.S.) -- History.


189.  
G. S. Clason and Clason Map Company. (1910s). Clason's Colorado green guide, showing all the best roads. State and city maps, auto road logs, railroads; commercial index of towns giving hotels, industries, altitudes [sic] population, etc. Chicago: 39 p. illus., maps (1 fold.) 17 cm. in cover 20 cm. Cover title: Clason's Colorado green guide road map./ "Summer rambles above timber line [by] George S. Clason": p. 3-9.  
   Automobile travel -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

190.  
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

191.  
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Manitou Springs.
   Manitou Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   El Paso County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

192.  
   Health resorts -- Colorado -- Manitou Springs.
   Cliff House, Manitou, Colo.
   Manitou Springs (Colo.) -- Hotels, motels, etc.

193.  
   Sheep -- Colorado.
194. Close Brothers and Company. (1900s). About farming by irrigation under the Amity Canal in Colorado: some information regarding Prowers County in the Arkansas Valley: Colorado, its crops and the Amity irrigation and reservoir system. Chicago, Ill.: Close Bros. & Co. 48 p. ill., folded map; 19 cm. Cover title: The Man with the hoe and what he can do, farming by irrigation under the Amity Canal./ Folding map entitled: Map showing the irrigation system of the Great Plains Water Company in the Arkansas Valley, Colorado, and measures 29 x 55 cm.

Irrigation -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
B.R. Tanner & Co. -- Stamp.
Tanner and Sewell -- Stamp.
Prowers County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
Arkansas River Valley -- Description and travel.

195. Close Brothers and Company. (1898). The Farmers story: showing that farming by irrigation under the Amity Canal and reservoirs in Prowers County in the Arkansas Valley, Colorado pays best: a description of our lands, canal and reservoirs, and what the farmers say will interest you. Chicago, Ill.: Close Bros. & Co. 48 p. ill., folded map; 19 cm. Folding map entitled: Map showing the irrigation system of the Great Plains Water Company in the Arkansas Valley, Colorado, and measures 29 x 55 cm.

Irrigation -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Livestock -- Colorado -- Prowers County.
Arkansas River Valley -- Description and travel.
Prowers County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


Colorado -- Description and travel.
West (U.S.) -- Discovery and exploration.
197.  

Colorado -- Description and travel.

198.  

199.  

West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

200.  
_______ Colorado, Bureau of Immigration and Statistics. (1889). *The natural resources, industrial development, and condition of Colorado.* Denver, Colo.: Bureau of Immigration and Statistics. 120 p. ; 23 cm. "Published by authority of the state."

Natural resources -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Economic conditions.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

201.  

Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Boulder County.
Colorado and Northwestern Railway Company.
Boulder County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


   Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Boardinghouses -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado and Southern Railway -- History.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Boardinghouses -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Pikes Peak Region.
   Pikes Peak Region (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
   Pikes Peak Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.
221. Colorado and Southern Railway. (1900-1909?). *The serpentine trail of the Colorado & Southern through Clear Creek Canon over the far-famed Georgetown Loop*. Denver, Colo.?; Colorado & Southern Railway. 11 p. ill., 1 map; 23 x 11 cm. Title from cover. Includes list of stations and points of interest on the Loop line.

- Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Clear Creek County.
- Railroads -- Colorado -- Georgetown Region.
- Colorado and Southern Railway.


- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Colorado and Southern Railway.


- Trout fishing -- Colorado.


- Trout fishing -- Colorado.


- Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
- Resorts -- Colorado -- Directories.
- Boardinghouses -- Colorado -- Directories.
- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Platte Canyon.
   Platte Canyon (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

227. ________ Colorado, Southern Railway and Passenger Dept. (1904). The resorts in Platte Canon: Colorado's most picturesque gorge. Denver, Colo.: The Department. 33 p. ill. ; 16 cm. issued by the Passenger Department of The Colorado & Southern Railway.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Platte Canyon.
   Resorts -- South Platte River (Colo. and Neb.)
   Platte Canyon (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

228. ________ Colorado, Southern Railway and Traffic Dept. (1926). Hotels and resorts in Colorado: on or reached via the Colorado and Southern Railway. Denver, Colo.: The Dept. 96 p. ill., 1 map ; 17 cm. Includes "Round trip and commutation fares from Denver"--P. 84. / Includes index. / "Summer cottages and camping locations, with state game laws". Issued by the Traffic Department.
   Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Boardinghouses -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Industries -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Economic conditions.
   - Colorado -- Economic conditions.
   - Colorado -- Statistics.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

   - Colorado -- Economic conditions.
   - Colorado -- Statistics.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

232. Colorado and State Board of Immigration. (1924). *Colorado: the South Platte Valley*. Denver, Colo.: s.n. 47 p. Describes different aspects of counties within the South Platte Valley District of Colorado. Includes information on climate, industries, crops, and population. ill., maps; 23 cm. Colorado -- South Platte Valley -- Adams County -- Arapahoe County -- Boulder County -- Clear Creek County -- Denver County -- Douglas County -- Gilpin County -- Jefferson County -- Larimer County -- Logan County -- Morgan County -- Park County -- Weld County. Title from cover.
   - Colorado -- Economic conditions.
   - Colorado -- Statistics.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.
233.


Colorado -- The Western Slope -- Delta County -- Garfield County -- Gunnison County -- Hinsdale County -- Mesa County -- Montrose County. Title from cover. / "2-1930"--P. [2] of cover.

Colorado -- Economic conditions.
Colorado -- Statistics.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

234.


Industries -- Colorado.
Arkansas Valley (Colo.) -- Description and travel -- 1876-1950.
Arkansas Valley (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.
Arkansas Valley (Colo.) -- Industries.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Economic conditions.
San Juan Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel -- 1876-1950.
San Juan Region (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.
San Juan Region (Colo.) -- Industries.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Economic conditions.
San Luis Valley (Colo.) -- Industries.
South Platte Valley (Colo.) -- Description and travel -- 1876-1950.
South Platte Valley (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.
South Platte Valley (Colo.) -- Industries.

235.


Agriculture -- Colorado.
Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado.
Arkansas River Valley -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Economic conditions.
236. 
_______ Colorado Dude & Guest Ranch Association. (1936). Carefree 
 Colorado calls you to a summer you will never forget. Denver, Colo. 
Colorado Dude & Guest Ranch Association: [Tucson Ariz. [14] p. Hoofs and 
Horns]ill. ; 23 cm.Title from cover.Colorado Dude & Guest Ranch Association. 
Dude ranches -- Colorado. 
Resorts -- Colorado.

237. 
_______ Colorado Land and Loan Company. (1887). San Luis Park : 
agriculture by irrigation in the great garden of south western Colorado. 
Denver, Colo.: The Company Republican Pub. Co.). 27 p. ; 19 cm. compiled and 
printed under the approval of the Colorado Land and Loan Company. 
Irrigation farming -- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) 
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

238. 
_______ Colorado Loan and Trust Company. (1884). About Colorado : 
information for those who contemplate settling in this state, regarding 
agriculture, fruit growing, stock and kindred interests, compiled for the 
benefit of those who want cheap homes. Denver, Colo.: Colorado Loan and 
Trust Company. 32 p. ; 24 cm. (Denver). 
Agriculture -- Colorado. 
Colorado -- Description and travel.

239. 
_______ Colorado Manufacturers Association. (1909). Western slope 
excursion of the Colorado Manufacturers Association via Denver and Rio 
; 25 cm."Facts about the Gunnison Tunnel": p. 4-5. 
Railroad tunnels -- Colorado. 
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company. 
Colorado -- Description and travel. 
Gunnison Tunnel (Colo.) 
Colorado -- Commerce -- History -- Sources.

240. 
_______ Colorado Midland Railway Company. (1904). A chain of gold cities in 
the Cripple Creek District : Cripple Creek, Victor, Anaconda, Elkton, 
Portland, Independence, Goldfield, Bull Hill, Eclipse, Cameron, Gillett, 
reached by the Midland Route. Denver: Smith-Brooks Ptg. Co. [22] p. ill. ; 16 
cm. 
Cities and towns -- Colorado. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek District. 
Cripple Creek District (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - Colorado Midland Railway Company.
   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.

242. _______ Colorado Midland Railway Company. (1906). **Colorado, the playground for the republic : being a story of the centennial state as seen along the line of the Colorado Midland Railway.** Denver, Colo.?: Issued by the Passenger Dept. of the Colorado Midland Railway. 31 p. ill., map ; 19 cm. "Copyright 1906 by C.H. Speers".
   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - Colorado Midland Railway Company.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - Colorado Midland Railway Company.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - El Paso County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Railroads -- Colorado.
   Colorado Midland Railway Company -- History.
   Pikes Peak Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Outdoor recreation -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Outdoor recreation -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Outdoor recreation -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.

   Ute Pass (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Pictorial works.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Pikes Peak Region.
   Pikes Peak Region (Colo.)

   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek Region.
   Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek Region.
   Cripple Creek Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek Region.
   Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado -- Cripple Creek Region.
   Cripple Creek Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Mountaineering -- Colorado.
255. 
_______ Colorado Promotion and Publicity Committee. (1904). **Colorado : it's climate.** Denver, Colo.: Colorado Promotion and Publicity Committee. 24 p. (Denver, Colo.) ill. ; 20 cm.
Health resorts -- Colorado.
Invalids -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Climate.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

256. 
_______ Colorado Promotion and D. Publicity Committee. (1904). **Colorado, its hotels and resorts.** Denver: 100 p. illus., tables 13 x 19 cm.
Hotels -- Colorado.
Health resorts -- Colorado.
Cities and towns -- Colorado.

257. 
Pikes Peak Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
Colorado Springs (Colo.)
Manitou Springs (Colo.)
Colorado -- Description and travel.

258. 
Tuberculosis.
Resorts, Health -- United States -- Colorado -- Colorado Springs.

259. 
_______ Colorado State College, Extension Service, United States and Dept. of Agriculture. (1943). **Colorado home-food supply plan : to protect the health of your family to serve your country.** Fort Collins Colo.: Extension Service Colorado State College. 1 sheet ; 23 x 41 cm. folded to 23 x 11 cm. Food supply chart to project yearly food needs for a family; tips for production of quality foods. Panel title./ "Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts and the United States Department of Agriculture cooperating."/ "March, 1943."
Nutrition -- Colorado.
World War, 1939-1945 -- Food supply -- Colorado.

Colorado -- Guidebooks.


San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)


Leadville (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.


Tourism -- Colorado -- Steamboat Springs.

Steamboat Springs (Colo.) -- History.


Railroads -- Colorado.

Railroads -- Utah.

Denver, Northwestern and Pacific Railway.

William H. Brown Collection.

Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Forests and forestry -- Colorado.
- Game and game-birds -- Colorado.
- Fisheries -- Colorado.
- Wildlife conservation -- Colorado.

263. _______ Colorado. Fish Dept, Colorado, G. Dept. of Forestry, Fish, F. Dept. of Game and Parks Dept. (1879, c1964). *Biennial report of the Fish Commissioner of the State of Colorado.* Denver: The Department. v. ill., diag.; 23 cm. Title varies.
- Game and game-birds -- Colorado.
- Fisheries -- Colorado.

- Tuberculosis -- Colorado.

- Colorado -- Economic conditions.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.

- Industries -- Colorado.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.

West (U.S.) -- Description and travel -- To 1876 -- Guidebooks.
South Platte River Valley (Colo. and Neb.) -- Guidebooks.
Pikes Peak Region (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
Colorado -- Gold discoveries.

271. Conoco Travel Bureau. (1930s). *Cottage camp manual: list no. 3, Rocky Mountain and central Plains section, comprising the states of Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, New Mexico, Wyoming.* Denver, Colo.?:

Tourist camps, hostels, etc. -- Rocky Mountains Region -- Directories.
Tourist camps, hostels, etc. -- Great Plains -- Directories.


Mountain plants -- Colorado -- Longs Peak.


Colorado -- Description and travel.
Agriculture -- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

275._______Costilla Irrigated Land Company. (1910). *A Splendid opportunity awaits you in the famous San Luis Valley (Colorado) : the Costilla Estate is open for settlement.* Denver: Costilla Irrigated Land Co. 15 p. ill., map ; 24 cm.
Agriculture -- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Gazetteers.

Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Gazetteers.

Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Gazetteers.
279.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Gazetteers.

280.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

281.
_______ D. & G. Publicity Service and Denver City Civic Administration. (1918, (c)1917). *Congratulations for a long, prosperous and happy wedded life*. Denver Printed by The Wahlgren Pub. Co.: 112 p. illus. (some col., some fold.) 23 cm. On cover: Compliments of the leading business men to the newly-weds, Denver, Colorado./ "Interesting facts about Denver, Colorado": p. 76, 78. Also includes advertisements, many illus. of Denver public and private buildings, instructions related to etiquette, toiletry, health, cookery, homemaking, etc. Authorized and approved by the Denver City Civic Administration. Illus. by Kendrick & Bellamy.
Denver (Colo.) -- Buildings, structures, etc.

282.
Rocky Mountains.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

283.
Glacier National Park.
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)
284.  
C. Denison. (1895). *Symposium on climatology : ten questions concerning phthisis as affected by the Colorado climate proposed by the Colorado climatologist*. Denver, Colo.: s.n. 5 p. ; 24 cm. Title from cover.  
"Reprinted from the Colorado climatologist, January 15, 1895."by Charles Denison ...  
Tuberculosis -- prevention & control.  
Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- prevention & control.  
Climatology.

285.  
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1890). *Around the circle : one thousand miles through the Rocky Mountains ; being a descriptive [!] of a trip among peaks, over passes and through canons of Colorado*.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.  
Colorado -- Guidebooks.

286.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.  
Colorado -- Guidebooks.

287.  
Irrigation -- Colorado.  
Agriculture -- Colorado.  
Named Conf: International Irrigation Congress (18th : 1910 : Pueblo, Colo.)  
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Outdoor life -- Rocky Mountains.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Utah -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.

Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado Springs Region (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
Colorado Springs Region (Colo.) -- History.

Mormons and Mormonism.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.
Utah -- Description and travel.

Colorado -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.
Utah -- Description and travel.
292.  
_______ Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1887). *Tourists' hand-
Railway. 156 p. ill., fold map ; 16 cm. Published under the auspices of the 
Passenger Department of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 

- Colorado -- Guidebooks. 
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks. 
- Utah -- Guidebooks. 

293.  
_______ Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1886). *Tourists' hand-
Railway. 94 p. ill., fold map ; 16 cm. Published under the auspices of the 
Passenger Department of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 

- Colorado -- Guidebooks. 
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks. 
- Utah -- Guidebooks. 

294.  
_______ Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1892). *Tourists' 
handbook descriptive of Colorado, New Mexico and Utah*. Denver: the 
Railroad. 56 p. (Book producer - bkp) ill., fold. map ; 23 cm. At head of title: For 
free distribution. Published under the auspices of the Passenger Department of 
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 

- Colorado -- Description and travel. 
- New Mexico -- Description and travel. 
- Utah -- Description and travel. 

295.  
_______ Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1887). *Tourists' hand-
book descriptive of Colorado, New Mexico and Utah*. Denver, Colo.: 
Published under the auspices of the Passenger Dept. of the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad. 96 p., 3 l., 16mo. 

- Railroad travel -- Colorado. 
- Railroad travel -- New Mexico. 
- Railroad travel -- Utah. 
- Colorado -- Guidebooks. 
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks. 
- Utah -- Guidebooks.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   Utah -- Guidebooks.

   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   Utah -- Guidebooks.

   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   Utah -- Guidebooks.

   Railroads -- Southwest, New -- Maps.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   New Mexico -- Description and travel.
   Utah -- Description and travel.
   - Railroads -- Southwest, New -- Maps.
   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.

   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.

   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.

   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.
304.  
________ Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1907). ... Tourists' hand-
book, descriptive of Colorado, New Mexico and Utah. Chicago: Poole Bros.].  
64 p. illus., fold. map. 23 cm. At head of title: For free distribution./ First edition,  
1885.  
Colorado -- Guidebooks.  
New Mexico -- Guidebooks.  
Utah -- Guidebooks.

305.  
________ Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company. (1915). With a camera in  
the Mesa Verde National Park : southwestern Colorado : most remarkable  
ruins of ancient habitations in the United States. Denver, Colo.: Carson-  
Harper Press. 1 folded sheet (16 p.). ill., maps ; 16 cm.Title from panel./ Some  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Mesa Verde National Park (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.  
Colorado -- Antiquities -- Pictorial works.

306.  
Among the Rockies : a complete list and guide to the principal scenic  
attractions as seen from the train on the lines of the Denver & Rio Grande  
p. ill. ; 16 cm.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Railroad travel -- Utah.  
Railroad travel -- New Mexico.  
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.  
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

307.  
Among the Rockies : a complete list and guide to the principal scenic  
attractions as seen from the train on the lines of the Denver & Rio Grande  
p. ill. ; 16 cm.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Railroad travel -- Utah.  
Railroad travel -- New Mexico.  
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.  
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.
308.
*Around the circle : one thousand miles through the Rocky Mountains : being a descriptive of a trip among peaks, over passes and through canons of Colorado.* Denver, Colo.: The Dept. 56 p. ill., maps ; 21 cm. "A journey which comprises more noted and magnificent scenery than is compassed in any other one thousand miles of travel in the known world." Presented by the Passenger Department of the Denver & Rio Grande R.R.

- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

309.

- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.
- Colorado -- Description and travel, 1900-

310.

- Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.

311.
*"Around the circle" : one thousand miles through the Rocky Mountains : being a descriptive of a trip among peaks, over passes and through canons of Colorado.* Denver, Colo.: The Railroad Knight Leonard & Co.). 56 p. ill., maps ; 21 cm. Presented by the Passenger Department of the Denver & Rio Grande R.R.

- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.
312. 
_The opinions of the judge and the colonel as to the vast resources of Colorado: the many advantages which it offers to the rich and poor, its attractions for pleasure seekers and invalids in its climate._ Denver, Colo.?: Passenger Dept. of the Denver & Rio Grande R.R. 64 p. ill.; 20 cm. Includes index.
- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Colorado -- Economic conditions.
- Colorado -- Statistics.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.

313. 
Denver, Rio Grande Railroad Company and Passenger Dept. (1900). 
_The opinions of the judge and the colonel as to the vast resources of Colorado: the many advantages which it offers to the rich and poor, its attractions for pleasure seekers and invalids in its climate._ Denver, Colo.?: Passenger Dept. of the Denver & Rio Grande R.R. Poole Bros.) 64 p. ill.; 20 cm. Includes index.
- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Colorado -- Economic conditions.
- Colorado -- Statistics.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.

314. 
_The Opinions of the judge and the colonel as to the vast resources of Colorado: the many advantages which it offers to the rich and poor, its attractions for pleasure seekers and invalids in its climate, health resorts and pleasure grounds, the wealth of its mountains and the fertility of its valleys._ S.l.: Passenger Dept. of the Denver and Rio Grande R.R. 64 p. ill.; 19 cm.
- Natural resources -- Colorado.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.

- Outdoor life -- Rocky Mountains.
- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
- Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Utah -- Description and travel.
- New Mexico -- Description and travel.


- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Railroad travel -- New Mexico.
- Railroad travel -- Utah.
- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.


- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.

Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- New Mexico.
Railroad travel -- Utah.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
Utah -- Guidebooks.


Colorado -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.
Utah -- Description and travel.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- New Mexico.
Railroad travel -- Utah.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
Utah -- Guidebooks.
   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.

   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.

   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.

   - Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company.
   Manitou Springs Region (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.

   Land settlement -- Colorado -- South Pueblo.
   Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company.
   South Pueblo (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Mormons.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   New Mexico -- Description and travel.
   Utah -- Description and travel.

   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
   Utah -- Guidebooks.
329.


Colorado -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.
Utah -- Description and travel.

330.

_________ Denver, Rio Grande Railway Company and Fountain Colony of Colorado. (1873). *Colorado Springs as a winter resort*. Colorado Springs, Colo.: s.n.]. 8 p. ; 27 cm. "For fuller particulars, or any specific information, call at or address to, either of the offices of The Fountain Colony, Colorado Springs, Colorado, and The Denver and Rio Grande Railway Co., 125 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia."

Colorado Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

331.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- New Mexico.
Railroad travel -- Utah.
Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
Utah -- Guidebooks.

332.


Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Utah -- Guidebooks.

- Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.


- Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.


- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.


- Railroad travel -- Rocky Mountains Region.
- Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company.
- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
- Utah -- Pictorial works.
- Rocky Mountains Region -- Pictorial works.
337.  
_______ Denver and Salt Lake Railroad Company. (1912). Denver and Salt Lake, "the Moffat road" : marvelous scenery, outing resorts, land opportunities. Denver: Smith-Brooks Press. [15] p. chiefly ill. (some col.), map ; 23 x 21 cm. issued folded to 23 x 11 cm. What to see on the one-day Moffat Road trip -- What to see on the two-day Moffat Road trip -- Panoramic view of beautiful Boulder Park and tunnel site -- Outing advantages -- Hotels and resorts -- Want a farm? Title from cover./ Date of publication inferred from text.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.  
Colorado -- Guidebooks.

338.  
Denver and Salt Lake Railroad Company.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

339.  
Vacations -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.  
Denver and Salt Lake Railroad Company.

344.  
_______ L. Denver and Gunnison Railway Company. (1890s). The Denver, Leadville and Gunnison Railway : the Colorado scenery route and short line to Leadville : trips through beautiful and picturesque Platte Canon and return same day. Denver, Colo.: [Carson Harper Co. 16 p. ill. ; 20 cm.  
Denver, Leadville, and Gunnison Railway Company.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.
345.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.  
Denver, Northwestern and Pacific Railway.

340.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

341.  
Automobile travel -- Guidebooks -- Colorado.  
Colorado -- Guidebooks.

342.  
Denver (Colo.)

343.  
Cities and towns -- Colorado -- Directories.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Denver, Northwestern and Pacific Railway.
   Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Tourist camps, hostels, etc. -- Colorado -- Directories.

   Hotels -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Directories.
   Tourist camps, hostels, etc. -- Directories.

348. Denver Tourist Bureau. (1927). *Vacation days in and out of Denver*. Denver, Colo.: The Bureau. 63 p. Train trips and motorbus drives, street car and interurban rides, trips to be taken by automobile, hiking trips, and visits to historical sights, museums, and places of amusement are described for the Denver visitor of the late 1920's. ill., maps; 23 x 11 cm. Includes index. Denver Tourist Bureau.
   Vacations -- Colorado -- Denver.
   Automobile travel -- Colorado -- Denver.
   Denver (Colo.) -- Tours.

   Denver, Laramie, and Northwestern Railroad Company.
   Denver-Laramie Realty Company.
   Fish Creek Canyon (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
350.  
_______ B. Dudley, F. Finch and Colorado Midland Railway Company. (1905-1915?).  
\textit{A real bird's-eye view of the Rockies}. Denver, Colo.: Smith-Brooks Press. 21 p. Bide Dudley and Frank ("Doc Bird") Finch give their impressions of travel on the Midland Route through the Colorado Rocky Mountains. ill. ; 16 cm.[by Bide Dudley].  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Caricatures and cartoons.  
Colorado Midland Railway Company.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

351.  
_______ Durango Board of Trade. (1883).  
\textit{Durango}. Durango, Colo.: Herald Steam Printing and Pub. Co. 25 p. ; 23 cm. Includes information on Durango and La Plata County, railroads, iron deposits, fire clay, building stone, brick-making, coal, lumber, farming, smelting, stock raising, sheep raising in southern Colorado and northern New Mexico, businesses, houses, and water works. Durango was settled in the fall of 1880 and this pamphlet was issued and printed in Durango within the first three years of its' existence. (Durango, Colo.)Original tan printed wrappers.compliments of the Board of Trade.  
Durango (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

352.  
_______ F. Earle. (1884).  
\textit{Salida, Chaffee County, Colo. : its mineral, agricultural, manufacturing, railroad resources : location, society, climate, business : to which is ![1] a complete business and residence directory tables of statistics, points of interest to the tourist and advice to "tenderfeet"}. Colorado Springs Colo.: Gazette Pub. Co. 67 p., [1] folded leaf of plates. map ; 23 cm.Includes advertising.by Frank Earle.  
Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado.  
Salida (Colo.) -- Description and travel.  
Salida (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.

353.  
_______ S. W. Eccles, Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company. (1850-1920?).  
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.  
Utah -- Description and travel.  
New Mexico -- Description and travel.
   Medical climatology -- Colorado.
   Health resorts -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Climate.

   Tuberculosis.
   Health resorts -- Colorado.

   Colorado.

357. C. F. Elliott, Florence, Cripple Creek Railroad Company, Canon City and Golden Circle Railroad Company. (1900). Past and present illustrative and descriptive of the Cripple Creek Gold Mining District and the Gold Belt Line. Denver: [s.n.] 63 p. ill.; 25 cm. Cover title: A trip to the great gold district via the Gold Belt Line./ "Compliments of the traffic department: The Florence & Cripple Creek R.R., the Canon City and Cripple Creek R.R., the Golden Circle R.R.C.F. Elliott, traffic manager."
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Cities and towns -- Colorado -- Description and travel.

358. J. Enck, N. Vaughn, C. Rideout, J. Robinson, ii, University of Northern Colorado, Dept. of Community Health, Nutrition, United States and Dept. of Education. (1900s). RADII: assessing & involving the community. Greeley, CO: Dept. of Community Health and Nutrition University of Northern Colorado. [1 v.]. Funded by U.S. Department of Education (Grants #G008720256, #S184A90058). Jep Enck & Nancy Vaughn; editor/project coordinator: Nancy Vaughn; assistant editor: Claire Rideout; project director: Dr. James Robinson III.
   Substance abuse -- Study and teaching -- Aids and devices.
   Alcoholism -- Study and teaching -- Aids and devices.
   Drug abuse -- Study and teaching -- Aids and devices.
359.

*Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.*

*Estes Park (Colo.)*

360.

*Nature study -- Colorado -- Estes Park.*

361.

*Mines and mineral resources -- Rocky Mountains.*

*West (U.S.) -- Economic conditions.*

*Rocky Mountains.*

*West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.*

362.

*Overland journeys to the Pacific.*

*Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)*

*West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.*

*Oregon -- Description and travel.*

*Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.*
Rebound in brown buckram; stamped in white. Covers lacking. By Thomas J. Farnham.

- Overland journeys to the Pacific.
- Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
- Oregon -- Description and travel.
- Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.


- Overland journeys to the Pacific.
- Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
- Oregon -- Description and travel.
- Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.


- Overland journeys to the Pacific.
- Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
- Oregon -- Description and travel.
- Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.


- Overland journeys to the Pacific.
- Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
- Oregon -- Description and travel.
- Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.
   Overland journeys to the Pacific.
   Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
   Oregon -- Description and travel.
   Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.

   Overland journeys to the Pacific.
   Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
   Indians of North America -- Missions.
   Indians of North America -- Oregon.
   Missions -- Oregon.
   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
   Oregon -- Description and travel.
   Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.

   Overland journeys to the Pacific.
   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel -- To 1848.
   Oregon -- Description and travel.
   - Overland journeys to the Pacific.
   - Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
   - West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
   - Oregon -- Description and travel.

371. __________ C. S. Faurot, b, J. G. Brown and Board of World's Fair Managers of Colorado. (1893). *The resources, wealth and industrial development of Colorado*. Denver, Colo.: Published by the Agricultural Dept. Colorado Exhibit at the Worlds Columbian Exposition Press of G.M. Collier). 196 p.; 23 cm. (Joseph G.)"This pamphlet ... was prepared under the auspices of the Colorado World's Fair Board of Managers ... presented with the compliments of C.S. Faurot, Supt. Agricultural Department for Colorado, Worlds Columbian Exposition"--T.p. verso./ Written by Joseph Granville Brown of Denver (cf. ms. note on title-page of copy 3).
   - Natural resources -- Colorado.
   - Industries -- Colorado.
   - Agriculture -- Colorado.
   - Named Conf: World's Columbian Exposition (1893 : Chicago, Ill.)
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

   - Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel, 1800-1900.

Stewart, William Drummond, Sir, 1795 or 6-1871.
United States -- West -- Description and travel, 1825-1850.


Stewart, William George Drummond, Sir, 7. bart., 1795-1871.
United States -- West -- Description and travel, 1825-1850.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel -- 1876-1905.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel -- 1876-1905.
   South Platte River (Colo. and Neb.) -- Pictorial works.

   Fishing -- Colorado -- North Platte River.
   North Platte River -- Pictorial works.

   Trout fishing -- Colorado.

381. Florence and Cripple Creek Railroad Company. (1900). *The marvelous scenery on the Florence & Cripple Creek Railroad : the "Gold-belt" line.* Denver, Colo.?: The Railroad. 12 p. ill. ; 24 x 11 cm.Title from cover.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Fremont County.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Teller County.
   Florence and Cripple Creek Railroad Company.

   Industries -- Colorado -- Larimer County.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Larimer County.
   Larimer County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado.

Colorado -- Description and travel.


Fowler, Jacob, 1765-1850.

West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

New Mexico -- Description and travel.


Fowler, Jacob, 1765-1850.

West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

New Mexico -- Description and travel.


West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

New Mexico -- Description and travel.


Fishing -- Colorado.


392.  
it T. C. Galbreath. (1909). *Chasing the cure in Colorado : being some account of the author's experiences in looking for health in the West, with a few observations that should be helpful and encouraging to the tubercular invalid, who, either from choice or from necessity, remains in his own home to "chase the cure"*. University Park, Colo.: Published by the author. [3]-60, [2] p. ; 15 cm. In printed wrapper.by Thomas Crawford Galbreath ; with an introductory word by M. Bates Stephens ...  
Tuberculosis.  
Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- Popular Works.  
Health Resorts -- Colorado.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

393.  
it T. C. Galbreath. (1907). *Chasing the cure in Colorado : being some account of the author's experiences in looking for health in the West, with a few observations that should be helpful and encouraging to the tubercular invalid, who, either from choice or from necessity, remains in his own home to "chase the cure"*. Denver, Colo.: Published by the author. 52 p. ; 18 cm. "Second edition" (verso of title-page)./ In printed wrapper.by Thomas Crawford Galbreath ...  
Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- Popular Works.  
Climate -- Colorado.

394.  
it T. C. Galbreath. (1908, (c)1907). *Chasing the cure in Colorado : being some account of the author's experiences in looking for health in the West, with a few observations that should be helpful and encouraging to the tubercular invalid, who, either from choice or from necessity, remains in his own home to "chase the cure"*. Denver, Colo.: T.C. Galbreath. 60 p. ; 19 cm. Cover title: Chasing the cure in Colorado : how I fought tuberculosis.by Thomas Crawford Galbreath ; with an introductory word by M. Bates Stephens.  
Tuberculosis -- Patients -- Colorado -- Biography.  
Galbreath, Thomas Crawford.

395.  
it T. C. Galbreath. (1908). *Chasing the cure in Colorado; being some account of the author's experiences in looking for health in the West, with a few observations that should be helpful and encouraging to the tubercular invalid, who, either from choice or from necessity, remains in his own home to "chase the cure".*. Denver: Colo. The author. 2 p. l., [iv], [9]-60 p.  
"Addendum" (First published in the third edition): p. [53]-60.by Thomas Crawford Galbreath; with an introductory word by M. Bates Stephens ...  
Tuberculosis.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- Popular Works.
   Climate -- Colorado.


   National parks and reserves -- West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.
   West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.
   Canadian Rockies (B.C. and Alta.) -- Guidebooks.

   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
   West (U.S.) -- Travel books.
   West (U.S.) -- Tours.
   Northwest, Pacific -- Tours.
   Alaska -- Tours.
   California -- Tours.

Land use -- Kansas.
Land use -- Colorado.
Kansas -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Description and travel.


San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.


Mineral industries -- West (U.S.)
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
Arizona -- Description and travel.
California -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Kansas -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.


West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.
    West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.

    Hot springs -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
    Health resorts -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.

    Hot springs -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
    Health resorts -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.

    Camping -- Colorado.
    Colorado -- Description and travel.

    Camping.
    Colorado -- Description and travel.

410. S. A. Gordon. (1882). *Camping in Colorado, with suggestions to gold seekers, tourists and invalids*. New York: W.B. Smith & Co. 201 p. 19 cm. Title vignette by S. Anna Gordon ...
    Camping.
    Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Camping.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

412. __________ Grand County and Board of County Commissioners. (1914). *Grand County, Colorado: in the heart of the Rockies: offering wonderful opportunities for the farmer and stock raiser*. Hot Sulphur Springs, Colo.: Board of County Commissioners Grand County. [32] p. (Colo.) ill. ; 24 cm.Cover title.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Grand County.
   Grand County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Grand County (Colo.) -- Economic conditions.

413. __________ Great Western and Michigan Central Railroad Line. (1859). *A Complete guide to the gold mines in Kansas and Nebraska: with a description of the shortest and only all railroad route to Kansas: to those who intend to visit the gold mines at Pike's Peak and Cherry Creek, this guide is of very great value*. Boston: Geo. C. Rand & Avery printers. 15, [1] p. ; 11 cm. Imprint date in upper corners of title page./ Final page has timetable for Great Western and Michigan Central Railroad Line, with "ninth edition" at head.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Kansas -- Description and travel.
   Nebraska -- Description and travel.

   Colorado -- Gold discoveries.

   Colorado -- Gold discoveries.
416.   
Fishes -- Colorado. 
Fishing -- Colorado.

417.   
Birds -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.

418.   
Indians of North America -- West (U.S.) 
Southwest, New. 
New Mexico. 
Mexico -- Description and travel. 
Santa Fe National Historic Trail.

419.   
(John Price Crozer)"Reprinted from the Medical and Surgical Reporter, January 2, 1892,"/ Includes bibliographical references. by J.P. Crozer Griffith, M.D. 
Tuberculosis, Pulmonary -- therapy. 
Health Resorts -- Colorado -- Tables. 
Climate -- trends -- Colorado.

420.   
_______  O. B. Gunn, N. Mumey, L. R. R. Hafen and ed. (1859). **New map and hand-book of Kansas & the gold mines. Containing descriptions and statistics of the Indian tribes, settlement, soil, productions, climate, roads, rail roads, telegraphs, mail routes, land districts, legislatures & c. With description of all the routes to the new gold mines, outfits for miners, and a variety of other useful information**. Pittsburg: W.S. Haven. 71 p. fold. map. 16 cm. (Otis Berthoude)Advertising included in paging./ Issued in 1952 by Nolie Mumey in limited ed. no. 199 as Pike's Peak guidebook series, 9./ Notes by L.R. Hafen (fold sheet) inserted at beginning.by O.B. Gunn. 
Gold mines and mining -- Colorado. 
Kansas (Territory) -- Description and travel. 
Colorado -- Description and travel.
421.  
_______ Gunnison County Chamber of Commerce. (1920-1929?). **Colorado, come up to Gunnison County.** Gunnison, Colo.? s.n. Welch-Haffner Printing Company). 1 folded sheet ([13] p.). ill. (some col.), map ; 16 cm."For further information or more folders write the Secretary, Gunnison County Chamber of Commerce".  
Fishing -- Colorado -- Gunnison County.  
Gunnison (Colo.) -- Description and travel.  
Gunnison County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

422.  
_______ H.H. Bancroft and Company. (1863). **Guide to the Colorado mines.** San Francisco: Published by H.H. Bancroft & Co. 16 p. tables, folded map. 15 cm. Master negative available (Box 797:8).  
Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado.  
Mines and mineral resources -- Arizona.  
Southwest, New -- Description and travel.

423.  
Overland journeys to the Pacific.  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

424.  
Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.  
Gold mines and mining -- Nebraska.  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

Pikes Peak (Colo.)
Colorado -- Gold discoveries.
West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.


West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.

427. E. H. Hall and T. J. Farnham. (1858-1884). *Ho! for the West!! : the traveller and emigrants' hand-book to Canada, and the North West of the American Union: comprising the states of Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa, and the territories of Minnesota, and Kansas*. London: Algar & Street [etc.]. 1 v. (various pagings) ; 22 cm. Ho! for the West ... / Edward H. Hall -- Travels in the Great Western Prairie ... / Thomas J. Farnham -- Historical Society of New Mexico ... Beginning of the Ohio Company ... -- Transactions of the tenth annual re-union of the Oregon Pioneer Association for 1882 ... Annual report of the German Society of the City of New York ... -- John Sofieski, the King of Poland ... -- Resources and attractions of Idaho Territory ... -- Proceedings of the Long Island Historical Society, 19th and 20th annual meeting.Edward H. Hall. Travels in the great western prairies, the Anahuac and Rocky Mountains ... / Thomas J. Farnham ...

Middle West -- Description and travel.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
Oregon -- Description and travel.
428.  
________ H. M. Hart. (1904).  *The outlook: vol. 77, no. 5 - Saturday, June 4, 1904*. New York: The Outlook Co. [237]-334 p. (Henry Martyn)ill. ; 25 cm.Henry Morton Stanley (portrait) -- The mountains. I. the Ridge Trail / by Stewart Edward White -- The path of the white cow (poem) / by Ella F. Mosby -- The feet of the young men (poem) / by Rudyard Kipling -- Two war leaders (portraits and sketches) -- For Pierre and Jeanne (poem) / by Francis Sterne Palmer -- June (poem) / by Sara Andrew Shafer -- Upstream by Margaret Waldo Higginson -- The builder of the canal (portrait and sketch) -- A day’s fishing in Colorado / by Henry Martyn Hart -- The great horned owl / by J.M. Glesson -- An anglers' tournament / by C.F. Holder -- My dog Grouse / by W.E.D. Scott -- The woodsman (poem) / by Laura Winnington -- In the time of opposition : a tale of the fur county / S.H. Howard. Title from cover./ "Fifteenth annual recreation number"--Cover.  
Outdoor life.  
Outdoor life -- Colorado.  
Fishing -- Colorado.  

429.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.  

430.  

431.  

432.  
Rocky Mountains -- Poetry.
433.

434.

  Indians of North America -- West (U.S.) -- Sources.
  United States. Army. Cavalry, 1st.
  United States. Army -- Military life -- Sources.
  West (U.S.) -- Description and travel -- Sources.
  West (U.S.) -- History -- To 1848 -- Sources.
  United States -- Armed Forces -- History -- 19th century -- Sources.

435.
_______ E. S. Hill. (1914). *A dangerous crossing and what happened on the other side*. Denver, Col.: Press of the Smith-Brooks Co. 88 leaves ; 28 cm. A dangerous crossing of the plains among hostile Indians in the summer of 1864.--What happened on the other side, being events recorded by the author in an old diary, begun at the age of fourteen and covering a period of years. No illustrations in volume even though title page indicates "illustrations by ..." by Emma Shepard Hill, with illustrations by Jane Porter Robertson.

  Frontier and pioneer life -- Colorado.
  West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

436.
_______ E. S. M. Hill. (1914). *A dangerous crossing and what happened on the other side*. Denver: Col. [Press of the Smith-Brooks Co.]. viii, 117 p. 1 l. illus., po., 2 ports. 19 cm. A dangerous crossing of the plains among hostile Indians in the summer of 1864.--What happened on the other side, being events recorded by the author in an old diary, begun at the age of fourteen and covering a period of years. by Emma Shepard Hill, with illustrations by Jane Porter Robertson.

  Frontier and pioneer life -- Colorado.
  West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
437. J. G. Hodgson, I. M. Coons and joint author. (1945). *Libraries indigenous to the Rocky Mountains; a list of readings for the Rocky Mountain Rural Library Institute*. Fort Collins: Col. 14 l. 28 x 22 cm. Reproduced from type-written copy. "Originally prepared for use with the sessions of the Rocky mountain rural library institute, which was to have been held during July and August 1945 at Colorado A. & M. college in Fort Collins and the School of librarianship of the University of Denver."--Pref.prepared by James Goodwin Hodgson ... and Irene Mae Coons ...

Library extension -- Bibliography.
Libraries -- United States -- Bibliography.
Country life -- Bibliography.


Mountain plants -- Rocky Mountains.
Mountain plants -- Colorado.


Railroad travel -- Rocky Mountains Region.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Colorado -- Pictorial works.

Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.
Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- Utah.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Utah -- Description and travel.

Cities and towns -- Colorado.
Cities and towns -- New Mexico.
Cities and towns -- Utah.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- Utah.
Resorts -- Rocky Mountains Region.
Rocky Mountains Region -- Description and travel.
   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - Railroad travel -- Utah.
   - Resorts -- Rocky Mountains Region.
   - Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
   - Rocky Mountains Region -- Description and travel.

   - Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.
   - Utah -- Description and travel.
   - New Mexico -- Description and travel.

   - Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   - Resorts -- Colorado.
   - Railroad travel -- Utah.
   - Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   - Utah -- Guidebooks.
   - Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

- Resorts -- Colorado.
- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Railroad travel -- Utah.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.
- Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.


- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Resorts -- Colorado.
- Railroad travel -- Utah.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.
- Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.


- Railroad travel -- Colorado.
- Railroad travel -- Utah.
- Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Utah -- Description and travel.

- Railroads -- Southwest, New -- Maps.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.


- Railroads -- Southwest, New -- Maps.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- New Mexico -- Guidebooks.
- Utah -- Guidebooks.


- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Utah -- Description and travel.
- New Mexico -- Description and travel.


- Health resorts -- Colorado -- Idaho Springs.
- Hot Springs Hotel (Idaho Springs, Colo.)
- Idaho Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
454.


Resorts -- Colorado -- Glenwood Springs.
Hotel Colorado (Glenwood Springs, Colo.)
Raymond (Hotel : East Pasadena, Calif.)
Glenwood Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

455.

_______ M. Huebinger and Omaha-Denver Trans-continental Route Association. (1911). *Huebinger's map and guide for Omaha-Denver transcontinental route, with supplement showing Overland Trail: connecting the Omaha-Denver trans-continental route at Lincoln with the Waubonsie Trail at Nebraska City*. Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa Pub. Co. 190 p. ill., maps, ports.; 13 x 20 cm. Omaha-Denver Good Road Association: [officers] -- Omaha-Denver Trans-continental Route Association: a brief story of its organization -- [Description of towns along the route, Omaha to Fort Morgan] -- Interesting cities on the Overland Trail: Nebraska City, Nebraska; Syracuse; Palmyra -- The Oregon Trail / by Albert Watkins -- The use of the King road drag / by George R. Chatburn -- General map, Omaha-Denver Trans-continental route, and Overland Trail."Officially endorsed, American Automobile Association"./ Includes advertising./ Includes index to map.

Roads -- Nebraska -- Maps.
Roads -- Colorado -- Maps.
Nebraska -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

456.


Tuberculosis -- Hospitals -- Colorado -- Woodland Park.
Tuberculosis -- Treatment.
Woodland Park Sanitarium (Woodland Park, Colo.)
457. 
A. B. Hulbert. (1933). *Southwest on the turquoise trail; the first diaries on the road to Santa Fe, edited, with bibliographical resumé, 1810-1825*. Colorado Springs Stewart Commission of Colorado College; Denver Public Library: 301 p. plates, map. 25 cm. by Archer Butler Hublert; with maps and illustrations.

Southwest, New -- Description and travel.
Southwest, New -- History -- Sources.
Mexico -- Description and travel.
Santa Fe National Historic Trail.

458. 

Fish-culture -- Colorado -- Cache la Poudre River.
Fishes -- Migration.

459. 

Fisheries -- Colorado.
Frying Pan River, Colorado.

460. 

Health Resorts -- Colorado.

461. 

Colorado -- Description and travel.
Wyoming.
   - Rocky Mountains.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.
   - Wyoming.

   - Frontier and pioneer life -- Colorado.
   - Jackson, George A.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

   - Agriculture -- Colorado -- Weld County -- History.
   - Irrigation -- Colorado -- Weld County -- History.
   - Weld County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   - Greeley (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

465. W. H. Jackson, H. R. Driggs and joint author. (1929). *The pioneer photographer; Rocky mountain adventures with a camera*. Yonkers-on-Hudson: N.Y. World Book Co. xii, 314 p., 1 leaf of plate. illus. 21 cm. (Howard Roscoe) In 1870 Jackson joined the "United States geological and geographical survey of territories" as photographer. by William H. Jackson in collaboration with Howard R. Driggs; illustrated from sketches and photographs made by the author.
   - Photography.
   - Overland journeys to the Pacific.
   - Geological Survey (U.S.)
   - West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
   - Rocky Mountains.
466. E. James. (1823). Account of an expedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains, performed in the years 1819 and 20 by order of J.C. Calhoun, sec'y of war, under the command of Stephen H. Long. Philadelphia: Carey. 2 v. ; 22 cm.


Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
Discoveries in geography -- American.
Indians of North America -- Languages -- Glossaries, vocabularies, etc.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
United States -- Discovery and exploration.
Ohio River -- Description and travel.

468. E. James, S. H. Long, T. Say, United States and War Dept. (1823). Account of an expedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains : performed in the years 1819, 1820 by order of the Hon. J.C. Calhoun, under the command of Maj. S.H. Long. London: Longman Hurst Rees Orme and Brown. ill. ; 23 cm.compiled from the notes of Major Long, Mr. T. Say and other gentlemen of the party by Edwin James.

Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
Indians of North America -- Glossaries, vocabularies, etc.
Travel -- United States -- Personal Narratives.
Indians, North American.
INDIOS DE ESTADOS UNIDOS -- ESTADOS DEL OESTE.
Named Conf: Stephen H. Long Expedition to the Rocky Mountains (1819-1820)

Stephen H. Long Expedition to the Rocky Mountains (1819-1820)
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
Ohio River -- Description and travel.
ESTADOS DEL OESTE (ESTADOS UNIDOS) -- DESCRIPCIONES Y VIAJES.

ESTADOS UNIDOS -- EXPEDICIONES DE EXPLORACION.
RIO OHIO (ESTADOS UNIDOS) -- DESCRIPCIONES Y VIAJES.
469.
_______ E. M. Jenkins. (1882). *Particulars of a tour to California, Colorado and the Yosemite Valley: to leave April 17th and return on the 2d of June, to visit the great prairie and grazing regions of Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming and Colorado ... the trip to occupy forty-six days, to cost $450.00, to be made in drawing-room cars.* New York: E.M. Jenkins. 64 p. ill., map; 19 cm. Cover title: An excursion to Colorado, California and the Yosemite Valley./ Printed wrappers. Every detail of the journey to be first class and to be under the personal management of E.M. Jenkins.
   California -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   Yosemite Valley (Calif.) -- Description and travel.

470.
   Fishing -- Colorado.
   Trout fishing -- Colorado.

471.
   Railroad travel -- South Platte River Valley (Colo. and Neb.) -- Pictorial works.
   Colorado and Southern Railway.
   South Platte River Valley (Colo. and Neb.) -- Pictorial works.

472.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
   Denver and Salt Lake Railroad Company.
   Colorado -- Pictorial works.

474. _______ Kansas Pacific Railway Company. (1873). *Colorado : its resorts and attractions to the pleasure-seeker, tourist and invalid*. Kansas City, Mo.?: the Railway. 38, 24 p. Includes advertisements for businesses in Colorado and Missouri, and map of the Kansas Pacific Railway and operated lines: Kansas Pacific, Leavenworth Branch, Junction City & Fort Kearney, Arkansas Valley, Denver Pacific and Denver and Boulder Valley Railways. ill., maps ; 23 cm.Title from cover./ "The only line to Denver and the Rocky Mountains."/ "Kansas Pacific Railway resorts 1873"--P. [4] of cover.presented by the Passenger Department of the Kansas Pacific Railway.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

476. _______ Kansas Pacific Railway Company. (1871). *Emigrants' guide to the Kansas Pacific Railway lands : best and cheapest farming and grazing lands in America : 6,000,000 acres for sale by the Kansas Pacific Railway Co.*. Lawrence, Kan.: Land Dept. Kansas Pacific Railway Co. R.P. Studley Co.). 32 p. fold. map ; 23 cm."April, 1871."
   Homestead law -- Kansas.
   Kansas Pacific Railway Company.
   Kansas -- Description and travel.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado.
Mining law -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
San Juan County (Colo.) -- History.

Cover title./ "Glossary" opposite p. 1./ Includes bibliography and references by F.C. Kleinschnitz.
Birds -- Colorado.

Cover title./ "Glossary" opposite p. 1./ Includes bibliography and references by F.C. Kleinschnitz.
Birds -- Colorado.

Birds -- Colorado.
Birds -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.

Birds -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.
482.


- Mine railroads -- Wyoming -- Pictorial works.
- Mine railroads -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
- Mine railroads -- Utah -- Pictorial works.
- Coal mines and mining -- Wyoming -- Pictorial works.
- Coal mines and mining -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
- Hydraulic mining -- Wyoming.
- Hydraulic mining -- Colorado.
- Fruit-culture -- Wyoming.
- Fruit-culture -- Colorado.
- Health resorts -- Colorado -- Steamboat Springs.
- Railroads -- West (U.S.) -- History -- Pictorial works.
- Laramie (Wyo.) -- Pictorial works.
- Vernal (Utah) -- Pictorial works.
- Wyoming -- Pictorial works.
- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
- Utah -- Pictorial works.

483.


- Mountains -- Colorado.
- Mountaineering.
- San Juan Mountains.
- La Plata Mountains.
484.  
Mountains -- Colorado.  
Mountaineering.  
San Juan Mountains.  
La Plata Mountains.

485.  
Ranch life.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

486.  
Ranch life.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

487.  
Ranch life -- Colorado.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

488.  
Ranch life.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

489.  
Leadville (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
490.

Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado -- Leadville.
Leadville (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

491.

Trout fishing -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.

492.

Highway map on back cover.
Roads -- Colorado.
Lincoln Highway -- History.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

493.

_______ E. L. Lomax and Union Pacific Railroad Company. Passenger Dept. (1902). Colorado, its resources and attractions. Omaha: Nebr. 116 p. (Edward Lloyd) ill. (table, fold.) ; 23 cm. On cover: Colorado; a complete and comprehensive description of the agricultural and mineral resources, stock raising and manufacturing interests: its attractions, institutions, etc., with statistics in regard to its climate, population, industries, finances, etc./ Compiled by E.L. Lomax. Compliments of the Passenger Department, Union Pacific.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Economics.

Railroad travel -- West (U.S.)
Union Pacific Railway Company.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.
Texas Panhandle (Tex.) -- Guidebooks.


Resorts -- Colorado -- Estes Park.
Long's Peak Inn.


Hotels -- Colorado -- Longs Peak.
Longs Peak Inn (Longs Peak, Colo.)

497. Manitou and Pike's Peak Railway Company. (1923). Pike's Peak via the world famous cog road. Manitou, Colo.?: s.n. 11 p. ill. ; 24 cm.

Rack-railroads -- Colorado.
Manitou and Pike's Peak Railway Company.
Pikes Peak (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
Frontier and pioneer life -- West (U.S.)
United States. Army -- Military life.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
499.

_______ R. B. Marcy. (1866). *Thirty years of Army life on the border: comprising descriptions of the Indian nomads of the plains; explorations of new territory; a trip across the Rocky Mountains in the winter; descriptions of the habits of different animals found in the West, and the methods of hunting them; with incidents in the life of different frontier men, &c., &c.* New York: Harper & Brothers. 442 p. ill.; 22 cm. by Colonel R.B. Marcy; with numerous illustrations.

Indians of North America.
Frontier and pioneer life -- West (U.S.)
United States. Army -- Military life.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

500.

_______ R. B. Marcy. (1866). *Thirty years of Army life on the border.* Comprising descriptions of the Indian nomads of the plains; explorations of new territory; a trip across the Rocky Mountains in the winter; descriptions of the habits of different animals found in the West, and the methods of hunting them; with incidents in the life of different frontier men, &c., &c. London: Sampson Low Son and Marston. 1 p. l., [ix]-xvi, [17]-442 p. incl. illus., plates. front. 22 cm. By Colonel R.B. Marcy ... With numerous illustrations.

Indians of North America.
Frontier and pioneer life -- West (U.S.)
United States. Army -- Military life.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

501.


Overland journeys to the Pacific.
West (U.S.) -- Guidebooks.

502.

Railroads -- Colorado.
Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.
503. 
J. Matson. (1934). Bibliography of books pertaining to the Rocky Mountain National Park and Estes Park. 8 typed p. ; 28 cm. Title from cover./
Pages stapled together. Matson.
   National parks and reserves -- Colorado.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Bibliography.
   Estes Park (Colo.) -- Bibliography.

504. 
   Eagle County (Colo.) -- History.
   Eagle County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

505. 
   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
   Denver and Salt Lake Railroad Company.
   Colorado -- Pictorial works.

506. 
   Pikes Peak Region (Colo.) -- Legends.
   Colorado -- Legends.

507. 
   Pueblo Indians.
   Overland journeys to the Pacific.
   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
   New Mexico -- Description and travel.
508. 

Pueblo Indians.
Overland journeys to the Pacific.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.

509. 

Pueblo Indians.
Overland journeys to the Pacific.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.

510. 

Pueblo Indians.
Overland journeys to the Pacific.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.

511. 

Health Resorts -- Colorado.
Saguache (Colo.)
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)

512. 

Mountaineering -- Colorado.
Rocky Mountains -- Colorado.
513.

A. A. Miller. (1899). *Statement of the resources and progress of Mesa County, Colorado*. Denver, Colo.: W.H. Kistler Stat'y Co. 37 p. ill. ; 24 cm. Cover has title: Mesa County, the fruit belt of Western Colorado./ "Authorized by the Board of Commissioners of Mesa County and the Board of Aldermen of the City of Grand Junction." compiled by A.A. Miller.

Grand Junction (Colo.)
Mesa County (Colo.)

514.


Colorado -- Description and travel.
Utah -- Description and travel.
Nevada -- Description and travel.
California -- Description and travel.

515.


Colorado -- Description and travel.

516.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- California.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
California -- Description and travel.
517.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   California -- Description and travel.
   Utah -- Description and travel.
   Nevada -- Description and travel.

518.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

519.
   Tourist camps, hostels, etc. -- Colorado -- Fort Collins.
   Automobile travel -- Colorado -- Fort Collins.

520.
   United States -- Description and travel.
521. ________ E. A. Mills. (1915, ?). The Rocky Mountain wonderland. Boston: New York Houghton Mifflin Co. xiii, [1], 362, [2] p. front., plates (1 double) map. 21 cm. Going to the top.--Wild mountain sheep.--The forest frontier.--The Chinook wind.--Associating with snow-slides.--Wild folk of the mountain-summits.--Some forest history.--Mountain lakes.--A mountain pony.--The grizzly bear.--Bringing back the forest.--Mountain parks.--Drought in beaver world.--In the winter snows.--My chipmunk callers.--A peak by the plains.--The conservation of scenery.--The Rocky Mountain National Park. Illustrated lining-papers./ Reprinted in part from various periodicals./ Includes index.by Enos A. Mills; with illustrations from photographs ... Natural history -- Outdoor books. Rocky Mountains. Colorado -- Description and travel.


524.


Estes Park (Colo.)
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)
Grand Lake (Colo.)

525.


Estes Park (Colo.)
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)
Grand Lake (Colo.)

526.


Natural history -- Outdoor books.
Rocky Mountains.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

527.


Natural history -- Outdoor books.
Rocky Mountains.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

528.


Natural history -- Outdoor books.
Rocky Mountains.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
529.  
   - Natural history -- Outdoor books.
   - Mountains -- Colorado.
   - Zoology -- Rocky Mountains.
   - Rocky Mountains.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

530.  
   - Natural history -- Outdoor books.
   - Mountains -- Colorado.
   - Zoology -- Rocky Mountains.
   - Rocky Mountains.
   - Colorado -- Description and travel.

531.  
   - Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
   - Estes Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.

532.  
   - Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
   - Estes Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

Trees -- Wounds and injuries.
Trees -- Colorado.
Trees -- Growth.

Trees -- Wounds and injuries.
Trees -- Colorado.
Trees -- Growth.

Hotels -- Colorado -- Longs Peak.
Mills, Enos Abijah, 1870-1922.
Mills, Enos Abijah, 1870-1922.
Longs Peak Inn, Longs Peak, Colo.
   Hotels -- Colorado -- Longs Peak.
   Hotels -- United States -- Colorado -- Longs Peak.
   Longs Peak Inn (Longs Peak, Colo.)
   Longs Peak, Colo. -- Hotels.

   Resorts -- Colorado -- Larimer County.

   Resorts -- Colorado -- Estes Park.
   Crags (Estes Park, Colo.)

   Missouri Pacific Railroad Company.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Colorado -- Description and travel.


   Health resorts, watering places, etc. -- United States.
   Missouri -- Description and travel.
   Kansas -- Description and travel -- 1861-1950.
   Colorado -- Description and travel -- 1876-1950.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Kiowa County.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Otero County.
   Agriculture -- Colorado -- Pueblo County.
   Kiowa County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Otero County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Pueblo County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Kiowa County (Colo.) -- 1908.
   Otero County (Colo.) -- 1908.
   Pueblo County (Colo.) -- 1908.

   Tuberculosis.
   Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium.
   Woodmen (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
552.

________ Modern Woodmen of America. (1909). *War : the campaign of the Modern Woodmen of America against tuberculosis (consumption)*. Rock Island, Ill.: Modern Woodmen of America. 24 p. ill.; 24 cm. Publication date estimated from information in text. Cover: "For the Free cure of Members Having Consumption. Kill the Disease Do Not Permit it to Kill You ..."
   
   Tuberculosis -- Sanatoriums -- Colorado.
   
   Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium.

553.

   
   San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

554.

   
   Montrose County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

555.

   
   Tuberculosis -- Treatment -- Colorado.

556.

   
   West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
   
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
   
   Rocky Mountains.

- Forests and forestry -- West (U.S.)
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
- Shasta, Mount (Calif. : Mountain)


- Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.
- Gold mines and mining -- Kansas.
- Gold mines and mining -- Nebraska.
- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
- Pikes Peak (Colo.)


- Tuberculosis -- Colorado.
- Tuberculosis -- Treatment.
- Colorado -- Climate.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.

560.  
Banks and banking -- Colorado.

561.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.  
New Mexico -- Description and travel.

562.  
Railroad travel -- West (U.S.)  
Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.  
Utah -- Description and travel.

564.  
Sanatoriums -- Colorado -- Colorado Springs.  
Health resorts -- Colorado -- Colorado Springs.  
Tuberculosis -- therapy -- Colorado.
567. 
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

565. 
Mammals -- Colorado. 
Mammals -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.

566. 
M. B. Ochs and Colorado Midland Railway Company. (1890). *The heart of the Rockies : illustrated, as reached by the Pike's Peak Route, the new standard gauge line from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Manitou, Cascade ... and all sections of the Pacific Coast.* Denver, Colo.: Published by the Passenger Dept. of the Colorado Midland Railway. 199, [1] p. ill. ; 24 cm. by Milton B. Ochs. 
Railroad travel -- Colorado. 
Railroad travel -- Utah. 
Colorado -- Description and travel. 
Utah -- Description and travel.

568. 
Agriculture -- Colorado. 
Colorado -- Description and travel.

569. 
Tuberculosis -- Sanatoriums -- Colorado. 
Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium -- History.
570.


- Kansas -- Description and travel.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
- Rocky Mountains.

572.


- Denver (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

571.

_______ S. L. p. Parker & Huyett. (1859). *The Illustrated miners' hand-book and guide to Pike's Peak, with a new and reliable map, shiowing all the routes, and the gold regions of Western Kansas and Nebraska.* St. Louis: Parker & Huyett. 75 p. front. (fold. map) 4 pl. 16 cm. Map attached to front cover.

- Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.
- Gold mines and mining -- Kansas.
- Gold mines and mining -- Nebraska.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Pikes Peak (Colo.)

573.


- Colorado -- Description and travel.

574.


- Agriculture -- Colorado -- Arkansas River Valley.
- Holly Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
575. 

Agriculture -- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
State Historical and Natural History Society of Colorado -- Stamp.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Biography.
Colorado -- Biography.

576. 

Rocky Mountains -- Dictionaries -- Humor.
Rocky Mountains -- Humor.

577. 

578. 

English language -- Provincialisms -- West (U.S.)
Cowboys.
579.
_________ L. Phelps, N. Vaughn, J. Robinson, iii, University of Northern Colorado, Dept. of Community Health, Nutrition, United States and Dept. of Education. (1900s). **RADII: selecting & implementing curriculum.** Greeley, CO: Dept. of Community Health and Nutrition University of Northern Colorado. [1 v.]. Funded by U.S. Department of Education (Grant #G008720256).Linda Phelps ; Project Coordinator: Nancy Vaughn ; Project Director: Dr. James Robinson III.

- Substance abuse -- Study and teaching -- Aids and devices.
- Alcoholism -- Study and teaching -- Aids and devices.
- Drug abuse -- Study and teaching -- Aids and devices.

580.

- Nutrition -- Colorado.
- Mexican Americans -- Health and hygiene -- Colorado.
- Nutrition.

581.


- Automobile travel -- Colorado -- Pikes Peak -- Pictorial works.
- Pikes Peak (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

582.

- Roads -- Colorado -- Pikes Peak.
- Pikes Peak (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
583.

Societies and clubs -- Colorado -- Colorado Springs.
Rabbits.
Caviidae.

584.

Resorts -- Colorado.
Palmer Lake (Colo.) -- History.

585.

Gold mines and mining -- Colorado -- History.
Gold miners -- Colorado -- Biography.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

586.

_______ J. J. Pratt, b and Pratt & Hunt. (1859). A guide to the gold mines of Kansas; containing an accurate and reliable map of the most direct routes from the Atlantic cities to the farthest point west now reached by railroad communication, via Hannibal and St. Joe Railroad, and from thence to the gold mine; also, all other practicable routes. Chicago: Print. Office of C. Scott & Co. Photostat copy. by Pratt & Hunt, civil engineers and surveyors, Kansas Territory.
Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
587. _______ Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. Synods. Colorado. (1872). *An historical sketch of the presbyteries, churches & mission work of the synod of Colorado*. Denver: s.n. 12 p. ill. ; 24 cm."Reprinted from the 'Rocky Mountain Presbyterian'."compiled by the stated clerks of the presbyteries.
  Presbyterian Church in Utah.
  Presbyterian Church in Colorado.

  Trees -- Rocky Mountains.
  Arbres -- Montagnes Rocheuses.

  Railroads -- Iowa.
  Railroads -- Colorado.
  Railroads -- West (U.S.)
  Pueblo and Duluth Railroad Company.
  Pueblo (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
  Duluth (Minn.) -- Description and travel.
  West Duluth (Minn.) -- Description and travel.
  Sioux City (Iowa) -- Description and travel.
  Superior (Wis.) -- Description and travel.

590. _______ Pueblo County . Board of County Commissioners. (1911). *Scenes along the New Santa Fe Trail : with a brief historical sketch of the famous Old Santa Fe Trail, traversing the Arkansas Valley in Colorado to Pueblo*. Pueblo, Colo.: Board of County Commissioners. [48] p. (Colo.) ill. ; 12 x 24 cm. Copy of road map attached to inside back cover.
  Southwest, New -- History.
  Santa Fe National Historic Trail -- Guidebooks.

Estes Park Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


Estes Park Region (Colo.) -- Description and travel.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- California.
Colorado -- Tours.
California -- Tours.
The World's Columbian Exposition to be held in Chicago from May 1st to October 30th, 1893: a series of 116 tours from Boston in special vestibuled trains of new and magnificent Pullman palace sleeping and dining cars: the Raymond & Whitcomb Grand, Mr. Oscar G. Barron, Manager, an elegant, commodious, and finely appointed hotel of the best class, to be the home of the tourists while in Chicago. Boston, Mass.: Raymond & Whitcomb. 111, [1] p., [1] folded leaf of plates. (Walter)ill., 1 map; 11 x 14 cm. Cover title: "Trips to the World's Columbian Exposition, leaving Boston between April 28 and October 21, 1893: and tours beyond Chicago."/ Series title from front cover./ "American Printing & Engraving Co., 50 Arch St., Boston."/ Catalog of the Raymond-Whitcomb travel firm of Boston, Mass., advertising tours from Boston to the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago between April 28 and Oct. 21, 1893. Pages 53-111 also contain descriptions of Raymond & Whitcomb tours to Colorado, California, the Pacific Northwest, Utah, Alaska, and Yellowstone Park which can be combined with the Exposition tours. Catalog includes itineraries, prices, travelling arrangements, and descriptions of hotels, cities, and sites to be visited./ Illustrated with drawings of three Raymond & Whitcomb hotels: The Grand, in Chicago (p. 2); The Colorado, in Glenwood Springs, Colo. (p. 24); and The Raymond, in East Pasadena, Calif. (last p.)./ Folded map tipped in at back cover, with title: "Map of the World's Columbian Exposition grounds and vicinity, Chicago, Illinois 1893. Prepared expressly for Raymond & Whitcomb's Exposition Tours"; contains a small illustration of the Raymond & Whitcomb Grand Hotel./ Original illustrated white wrappers, printed in black and light blue; stapled; black-and-white lithograph, "Bird's-eye view of the exposition grounds" on back cover, printed by A. Zeese & Co./ In envelope.

Package tours -- Illinois -- Chicago.
Railroad travel -- Illinois -- Chicago.
Voyages and travels.
Raymond-Whitcomb, Inc. -- Catalogs.
Named Conf: World's Columbian Exposition (1893 : Chicago, Ill.)
Chicago (Ill.) -- Tours.
Chicago (Ill.) -- Description and travel.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Place of Publication</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>W. Raymond and I. A. Whitcomb</td>
<td>Fourth annual tour across the continent and through the Pacific Northwest : with visits to Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, California, Oregon, Washington Territory, the picturesque Columbia River, Puget Sound, British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Dakota, Minnesota, and the Yellowstone National Park</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>W. Raymond I.A. Whitcomb James S. Adams printer</td>
<td>79 p. ; 11 x 14 cm.</td>
<td>(Walter) A grand excursion of 72 days for only $525.00, the party to leave Boston Thursday, May 5, and to return Friday, July 15, 1887. Incidental excursion to the Yosemite Valley and the Big Tree groves, and a supplementary trip, if desired, to Alaska.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

596 | I. Raymond-Whitcomb | Grand summer and autumn tours to the Yellowstone National Park and Alaska, the Great Lakes, the Pacific Northwest, Colorado, Utah and California | Boston, Mass. | Raymond and Whitcomb Co. | 112 p. ill. ; 12 x 15 cm. | Cover title. Season of 1907 |

598. I. Raymond-Whitcomb. (1927). *Raymond-Whitcomb land cruises in America: summer 1927*. Boston: Raymond & Whitcomb Co. 95 p. ill., maps ; 24 cm. "Visiting Alaska, the southwest, California, the Grand Canyon, the Indian Pueblos, Colorado, the Pacific Northwest, the Canadian Rockies and Jasper Park, Yosemite, Crater Lake, Rainier, Yellowstone, Glacier and Rocky Mountain National Parks."

- National parks and reserves -- United States -- Description and travel.
- Railroad travel -- United States.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
- Southwest, New -- Description and travel.


- Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company -- Finance.
- San Juan Basin (N.M. and Colo.) -- Commerce.
- San Juan Basin (N.M. and Colo.) -- Description and travel.


- Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.
- Gold mines and mining -- Wyoming.
- Pre-emption -- United States.
- Kansas -- Guidebooks.
- Kansas -- History -- 1854-1861 -- Sources.
- Nebraska -- Guidebooks.


- Trout fishing -- Colorado.
   Trout fishing -- Colorado.

   Tuberculosis -- Treatment -- Colorado.
   Tuberculosis -- Case studies.

   San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

605. Rio Grande Western Railway Company. (1896). *What may be seen crossing the Rockies : en route between Ogden, Salt Lake City and Denver : on the line, Rio Grande Western Railway*. Salt Lake City: [The Railway]. 42 p. Description of towns and points of interest along the routes of the Rio Grande Western Railway, the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad (standard gauge), the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad (narrow gauge), and the Colorado Midland Railway (standard gauge). ill., map ; 15 cm.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Railroad travel -- Utah -- Guidebooks.
   Rio Grande Western Railway Company.
   Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
   Colorado Midland Railway Company.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
607. Rocky Mountain Highway Association. (1908). *Objects and purposes of the Rocky Mountain Highway Association, Incorporated: as stated in the Articles of Incorporation and By-laws*. Denver: The Association. 8 p.; 16 cm. (Colo.) Cover title; date from information in text, p. 3. List of officers and directors on back cover.
   Roads -- Colorado.
   Rocky Mountain Highway Association -- By-laws.

   Hotels -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.
   Tour bus lines -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.
   Estes Park Chalets (Colo.)
   Grand Lake Lodge (Colo.)
   Hot Springs Hotel (Idaho Springs, Colo.)
   Rocky Mountain National Park Circle Tour.

   Hotels -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.
   Rocky Mountain Lodges Company.
   Lewiston Hotels Company.

   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)

   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.)
Rocky Mountain Parks Transportation Company.
Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo. -- Tours.

Sheep -- United States.
Wool industry -- United States.

614. ______ R. C. Rohrabacher. (1901). The great San Juan of Colorado and New Mexico; a brief history of the early days, supplemented by a review of the vast natural resources of the San Juan country; Durango, the smelter city, her financial, commercial and industrial interests, present and future. Durango: Colo. Durango Democrat. 62 p. ilus., ports. 31 cm. by R. Copeland Rohrabacher.
Colorado -- History.
New Mexico -- History.
Durango (Colo.) -- History.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
New Mexico -- Description and travel.
Colorado -- Natural resources.


621. 
E. L. Sabin, a. a. o. C. America’s playground for Americans, Utah, Colorado and Southern Railway. (1920s). Scenic Colorado & Utah. Chicago: Poole Bros. 62 columns. (Edwin Legrand)ill. (some col.), 7 maps; 23 x 21 cm. folded to 23 x 11 cm."The Denver Road ; Colorado and Southern ; The National Park Line."/ Title from back cover./ "America’s playground for Americans: an appreciation of Colorado and Utah, by Edwin L. Sabin"--P. [1].
Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Railroad travel -- Utah.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Utah -- Guidebooks.

622. 
Railroads -- Colorado -- History.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

623. 
Railroads -- Colorado -- History.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

624. 
Railroads -- Colorado -- History.
Colorado -- Description and travel.
625.  

Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

626.  

Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

627.  

Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

628.  
R. B. Sage. (1857). \textit{Rocky Mountain life; or, Startling scenes and perilous adventures in the far West, during an expedition of three years.} Boston: Wentworth and Co. xiv, 363 p. illus. 18 cm. by Rufus B. Sage.

Hunting -- United States.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
Rocky Mountains.
629.

_______ R. B. Sage. (1846). *Scenes in the Rocky Mountains : and in Oregon, California, New Mexico, Texas, and the Grand Prairies : or, Notes by the way, during an excursion of three years, with a description of the countries passed through, including their geography, geology, resources, present condition, and the different nations inhabiting them*. Philadelphia: Carey & Hart. 303 p. fold. map ; 19 cm. Later issued under titles: Wild scenes in Kansas and Nebraska, the Rocky Mountains, Oregon, California, New Mexico, Texas, and the grand prairies ... and Rocky Mountain life. By a New Englander.

Hunting -- West (U.S.)
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
Rocky Mountains.

630.


Tourism -- West (U.S.)
Advertising.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

631.


632.


Tourism -- Colorado -- Central City.
Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado -- Central City.
Lost Gold Mine (Central City, Colo.)
633.
C. c.-a. Schofer, M. B. Gerry, Lake City, Uncompahgre Toll Road Company and defendant-appellant. (1879). The Lake City and Uncompaghre Toll Road Company, appellant, vs. Charles Schofer, appellee: appeal from the County Court of Hinsdale County [to] State of Colorado in the Supreme Court of said state. Denver?: s.n. 2 pamphlets; 21-24 cm. Title from caption. The 2d pamphlet consists of the argument of M.B. Gerry, counsel for appellant, in which the appellee's name is given as Charles Schaefer.

634.
Agriculture -- Colorado -- San Luis Valley.
San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.) -- Description and travel.

635.
A. T. Sears and E. Webster. (1879). Railway guide, with popular routes for summer and winter tourists: Colorado, N. West, East & South. Chicago, Ill.: A.T. Sears & E. Webster. 188 p. ill., maps; 28 cm. Published by A.T. Sears & E. Webster.
Railroads -- United States -- History.
Railroad travel -- United States -- History.
United States -- Description and travel.

636.
Seeing Denver Company. (1920s). The "Wishbone" Route at Denver: luxury, ease, comfort, speed. No mountain climbing, No smoke. No cinders. Denver, Colo.: Denver Lith. Co. 1 sheet. Route includes Denver, Golden, Leyden, Clear Creek Valley, and Ralston Valley. ill., 1 col. map; 22 x 40 cm. Issued folded to 22 x 10 cm. Title from front panel.
Street-railroads -- Colorado -- Denver.
Denver (Colo.) Region -- Tours.
Denver (Colo.) Region -- Pictorial works.
637.  
Tuberculosis -- Colorado.  
Tuberculosis -- Statistics.  
Mortality.

638.  

639.  
_______ F. E. Shearer, C. King, J. Miller and J. W. Powell. (1882-1883). *The pacific tourist : J.R. Bowman's illustrated trans-continenal guide of travel, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, containing full descriptions of railroad routes across the continent, all pleasure resorts and places of most noted scenery in the far West, also of all cities, towns, villages, U.S. forts, springs, lakes, mountains, routes of summer travel, best localities for hunting, fishing, sporting, and enjoyment, with all needful information for the pleasure traveler, miner, settler, or business man. A complete traveler's guide of the Union and Central Pacific Railroads, and all points of business or pleasure travel to California, Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Montana, the mines and mining of the territories, the lands of the Pacific Coast, the wonders of the Rocky Mountains, the scenery of the Sierra Nevadas, the Colorado mountains, the big trees, the geysers, the Yosemite, and the Yellowstone.* New York: J.R. Bowman Publishers. ill., ports. ; 24 cm." ... first prepared under the personal supervision of Henry T. Williams ..."--Pref./ Pictorial added title./ Includes index./ Advertisement pages precede and follow the text./ Bound in red cloth; blind stamped ornamental border; gilt stamped title./ Added t.p., illus.by Frederick E. Shearer, editor ; with special contributions by Prof. F.V. Hayden, Clarence King, Capt ; dutton, A.C. Peale, Joaquin Miller, J.B. Davis, F.E. Shearer ; illustrations by Thomas Moran, A.C. Warren, W. Snyder, F. Schell, H.W. Tory, A. Will ; engravings by Meeder & Chubb.

Central Pacific Railroad Company.  
Union Pacific Railroad Co.  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
640. F. E. e. Shearer. (1886, (c)1879). The Pacific tourist. Adams & Bishop's illustrated trans-continental guide of travel, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean ... A complete traveler's guide of the Union and Central Pacific Railroads, and all points of business or pleasure travel to California, Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Montana, the mines and mining of the territories, the lands of the Pacific Coast, the wonders of the Rocky Mountains, the scenery of the Sierra Nevadas, the Colorado Mountains, the big trees, the geysers, the Yosemite, and the Yellowstone. New York: Adams & Bishop. 372, [5] p. illus. 23 cm. Frederick E. Shearer, editor, with special contributions by Prof. F.V. Hayden, Clarence King, Capt. Dutton, A.C. Peale, Joaquin Miller and J.B. Davis. Illustrations by Thomas Moran, A.C. Warren, W. Snyder, F. Schell, H.W. Troy, A. Will. Engravings by Meeder & Chubb.

- National parks and reserves -- United States -- Guidebooks.
- Union Pacific Railroad Company.
- Central Pacific Railroad.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

641. F. E. e. Shearer and H. T. Williams. (1881, (c)1879). The Pacific tourist. Adams & Bishop's illustrated trans-continental guide of travel, from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean ... A complete traveler's guide of the Union and Central Pacific railroads and all points of business or pleasure travel to California, Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Montana, the mines and mining of the territories, the lands of the Pacific coast, the wonders of the Rocky mountains, the scenery of the Sierra Nevadas, the Colorado mountains, the big trees, the geysers, the Yosemite, and the Yellowstone. New York: Adams & Bishop publishers. 352, [9] p. incl.front., illus. 23 cm. Copyrighted by H.T. Williams. Frederick E. Shearer, editor; with special contributions by F.V. Hayden, Clarence King, Capt. Dutton, A.C. Peale, Joaquin Miller and J.B. Davis. Illustrations by Thomas Moran, A.C. Warren, W. Snyder, F. Schell, H.W. Troy, A. Will. Engravings by Meeder & Chubb.

- National parks and reserves -- United States.
- Union Pacific Railroad Company.
- Central Pacific Railroad Company.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
642. _______ S. F. Smart and Kansas Pacific Railway Company. (1879). *Colorado tourist and illustrated guide via the "Golden belt route," the great wheat and corn producing region extending from the Missouri river through central Kansas and Colorado (which is traversed by the Kansas Pacific railway) to the Rocky mountain resorts.* Kansas City: Ramsey Millet & Hudson. 72 p. illus., fold map. 28 cm. Printed illustrated wrappers (lacks back cover) By Stephen F. Smart. Pub. by the Kansas Pacific railway.
   Colorado -- Guidebooks.
   Kansas -- Guidebooks.

   Railroad travel -- Colorado -- Pictorial works.
   Colorado and Northwestern Railroad Company.
   Boulder County (Colo.) -- History -- Pictorial works.

   Evergreens -- Colorado -- Rocky Mountain National Park.

   Health resorts -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Health resorts -- West (U.S.)
   Colorado -- Climate.
   New Mexico -- Climate.
   Arizona -- Climate.
647.  
Health resorts -- Colorado -- Manitou Springs.  
Mineral waters -- Therapeutic use -- Colorado -- Manitou Springs.  
Health Resorts -- Colorado.  
Mineral Waters -- Colorado.  
Manitou Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

648.  
Health resorts -- Colorado -- Manitou Springs.  
Manitou Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

649.  
Railroad travel -- Colorado.  
Colorado Midland Railway Company.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.

650.  
Railroad travel -- Rocky Mountains.  
Colorado -- Description and travel.  
Rocky Mountains -- Description and travel.

651.  
Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)  
Indians of North America -- Wars -- 1866-1895.  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
652.
_______ K. C. St. Louis and Northern Railway Company. (1875). Season of 1875: a brief description of the famous Rocky Mountain resorts in Colorado and how to reach them. Saint Louis: Woodward Ternau & Hale. 52 p. ill.; 19 cm. compiled by the General Passenger and Ticket Department of the St. Louis, Kansas City & Northern Railway.

Summer resorts -- Colorado -- Guidebooks.

653.
_______ K. C. St. Louis, Northern Railway Company and General Passenger Department. (1877, (c)1875). A brief description of Colorado and the principal summer retreats in the Rocky Mountain regions: also, the mining districts. St. Louis: [Levison & Blythe Printers]. 43 p. ill., 1 col. map (folded); 14 cm. compiled by the General Passenger Department of the Saint Louis, Kansas City and Northern Railway.

Resorts -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

654.
_______ K. C. St. Louis, Northern Railway Company and General Passenger Department. (1875). A brief description of the famous Rocky Mountain resorts in Colorado, and how to reach them. St. Louis: Woodward Tiernan & Hale. 52 p.: ill. (one folded), map; 19 cm. compiled by the General Passenger and Ticket Department of the St. Louis, Kansas City & Northern Railway.

Resorts -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Denver (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
Rocky Mountains -- Guidebooks.

655.

Hotel Stanley (Estes Park, Colo.)
Hotel Stanley (Estes Park, Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

656.

Star Ranch (Colorado Springs, CO)
   Land settlement -- Colorado.
   Irrigation -- San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)
   Rio Grande County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Conejos County (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   San Luis Valley (Colo. and N.M.)

   Health resorts -- Colorado -- Steamboat Springs.
   Springs -- Colorado -- Steamboat Springs.
   Steamboat Springs (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

   Colorado -- Description and travel.

660. __________ J. W. Steele, B. Q. R. C. Chicago and Passenger Dept. (1898). *Colorado tours*. Chicago: Chicago Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company. 47 p. (James William) ill., maps (1 folded) ; 23 cm. Includes folded map: Bird's-eye map of Colorado showing tourists' resorts, with inset: Burlington Route by James Steele; issued by the Passenger Department, Burlington Route.
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.
661.
_______ L. Steiner and Union Pacific Railroad Company. (1916). *Exceptional opportunity now available to secure a productive irrigated farm: with equipment on installment payments located near to the city of Denver, Colorado*. Chicago, Ill.: The System. 46 p. ill., 2 maps; 23 x 11 cm. Cover title. Lajos Steiner, commissioner, Union Pacific System.
- Land use -- Colorado -- Denver County.
- Agriculture -- Colorado.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.

662.
- Northwest, Old -- Description and travel.

663.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

664.
_______ R. E. Strahorn. (1881). *Gunnison and San Juan. A late and reliable description of the wonderful gold and silver belts and iron and coal fields of that newest and best land for prospector and capitalist, southwestern Colorado*. Omaha: The New West Pub. Co. 48 p., 1 l. 24 cm. (Robert Edmund) as presented in a series of letters written to the "New York world" by its special correspondent, "R.E.S." Also, containing a valuable appendix on mining laws.
- Mines and mineral resources -- Colorado.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
665.


Northwestern States -- Description and travel.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

666.

R. E. Strahorn. (1878). *To the Rockies and beyond: or A summer on the Union Pacific railway and branches. Saunterings in the popular health, pleasure, and hunting resorts of Nebraska, Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Montana and Idaho, with descriptions of the Black hills, Big Horn and San Juan regions, and special articles on stock raising, farming, mining, lumbering and kindred industries of the Trans-Missouri region.* Omaha: Omaha Republican print. 141 p. (Robert Edmund) ill., folded map; 22 cm. by Robert E. Strahorn (“Alter Ego”).

Mines and mineral resources -- West (U.S.)
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
Northwestern States -- Description and travel.

667.

R. E. Strahorn. (1879). *To the Rockies and beyond, or A summer on the Union Pacific Railroad and branches. Saunterings in the popular health, pleasure, and hunting resorts of Nebraska, Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Montana.* Omaha: New West Pub. Co. 216 p. illus., plates, maps (1 fold.) 23 cm. (Robert Edmund) Another issue of the same year has different arrangement of illustrations, lacks the plates and has but one map (fold.). By Robert E. Strahorn (“Alter Ego”).

Northwestern States -- Description and travel.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

668.


Northwestern States -- Description and travel.
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.
Sanatoriums -- Colorado -- Colorado Springs.
Tuberculosis -- Therapy -- Colorado -- Colorado Springs.
Sunnyrest Sanatorium (Colorado Springs, Colo.)

Tuberculosis -- Sanatoriums -- Colorado.
Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium -- History.

Tuberculosis -- Sanatoriums -- Colorado.
Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium -- History.

Gold mines and mining -- Colorado.
Colorado -- Economic conditions.
Colorado -- Description and travel.

Colorado -- Description and travel.
674.
  Colorado -- Description and travel.
  Blue River.
  Breckenridge (Colo.)

675.
  Health resorts -- Colorado.

676.
_______ R. G. Thwaites, G. W. Ogden, Letters from the West, W. Bullock, fl, Sketch of a journey through the western states of North America, J. Gregg and Commerce of the prairies. (1905). *Early Western travels*. Cleveland: Arthur H. Clark Co. (Editor - edt)(William)ill., map, fold. plan ; 25 cm.Letters from the West, 1821-1823 / G.W. Ogden -- Journey from New Orleans to New York, 1827 / William Bullock -- Commerce of the prairies, 1831-1839 / Josiah Gregg."Separate publication from 'Early Western travels: 1748-1846', in which these three reprints appeared as volumes XIX and XX."/ Reprints, including facsimiles of t.p.'s, of earlier editions of the individual works published 1823-1845./ The index was published separately as an integral part of the Analytical index to the series. Vols. 31-32 of Early Western travels: 1748-1846 (Cleveland, 1907).edited with notes, introductions, index, etc., by Reuben Gold Thwaites.
  Indians of North America -- West (U.S.)
  Mound-builders -- Ohio.
  United States -- Description and travel.
  Mexico -- Description and travel.
677. J. H. Tice. (1872). *Over the plains and on the mountains, or, Kansas and Colorado agriculturally, mineralogically and aesthetically described*. St. Louis: for sale by the St. Louis Book and News Co. 262, iv p. ill. ; 22 cm.Supplied t.-p., probably from distributor./ Original t.-p. reads: Over the plains, on the mountains or, Kansas, Colorado, and the Rocky mountains. St. Louis, Mo. : Printed by the "Industrial Age" printing co., 1872./ Contains advertising.by J.H. Tice.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Kansas -- Description and travel.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Kansas -- Description and travel.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Kansas -- Description and travel.
- West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

- Gold mines and mining -- Colorado -- South Platte Valley.
- South Platte Valley (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
681.
*History of the gold discoveries on the South Platte River ... To which is appended a guide of the route by Smith & Oaks. Published by the authors.*
- Gold mines and mining -- Colorado -- South Platte Valley.
- South Platte Valley (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
- Iowa. Pacific. 1859.
- Iowa. Pacific City. 1859.

682.
O. W. Toll. (1913).
*Report of Oliver W. Toll on visit of Arapaho Indians to Estes Park, 1913.* S.l.: s.n. B, 86 leaves ; 29 cm. Carbon copy of typescript; title from label on cover./ Caption title: Report of Arapaho Indian trip, 1913./ Includes index.
- Arapaho Indians.
- Colorado -- Description and travel.
- Estes Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.

683.
*The mountain peaks of Colorado, containing a list of named points of elevation and topographical details.* Denver Colorado Mountain Club: 59 p. 23 cm. (Roger Wolcott)(On cover: Supplement to Trail and Timberline, January, 1923.).by Roger W. Toll.
- Mountains -- Colorado.

684.
Tom Tucker Ranch. (1928).
- Camps -- Colorado -- History -- Sources.
- Tom Tucker Ranch (Nederland, Colo.)

685.
Tom Tucker Ranch. (1929).
- Camps -- Colorado -- History -- Sources.
- Tom Tucker Ranch (Nederland, Colo.)

Colorado.


Colorado.


Colorado -- Description and travel.


West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.


Hotels -- Colorado.

Resorts -- Colorado.

Troutdale Hotel.
   Resorts -- Colorado.

   Railroads -- Colorado.
   Union Pacific Railroad Company.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Health resorts -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

   Industries -- Colorado.
   Agriculture -- Colorado.
   Colorado -- Description and travel.

696. _______ Union Pacific Railroad Company. (1925). Hotels and resorts in Colorado. Chicago: Poole Bros. 1 folded sheet ([6] p.) ; 24 cm. Title from caption. Originally issued with Colorado mountain playgrounds (1925). The Union Pacific System in furnishing this list ... assumes no responsibility as to its correctness".[Union Pacific System].
   Hotels -- Colorado -- Rates -- Directories.
   Resorts -- Colorado -- Rates -- Directories.
697.
  Colorado -- Description and travel.
  Colorado -- Economic conditions.

698.
_______ Union Pacific Railroad Company. (1894). The resources and attractions of Colorado for the home seeker, capitalist and tourist. Facts on climate, soil, farming, stock raising, dairying, fruit growing, lumbering, mining, scenery, game and fish. St. Louis: Woodward & Tiernan. 131 p. 21 cm. Cover title: Colorado, a complete and comprehensive description of the agricultural, stock raising and mineral resources of Colorado./ "Compliments of the Passenger Department."
  Industries -- Colorado.
  Agriculture -- Colorado.
  Colorado -- Description and travel.

699.
_______ Union Pacific Railroad Company. (1893). The resources and attractions of Colorado for the home seeker, capitalist and tourist. Facts on climate, soil, farming, stock raising, dairying, fruit growing, lumbering, mining, scenery, game and fish. St. Louis: Woodward & Tiernan. 131 p. 21 cm. Cover title: Colorado, a complete and comprehensive description of the agricultural, stock raising and mineral resources of Colorado./ "Compliments of the Passenger Department."
  Industries -- Colorado.
  Agriculture -- Colorado.
  Colorado -- Description and travel.

700.
_______ Union Pacific Railroad Company. (1893). The resources and attractions of Colorado for the home seeker, capitalist and tourist. Facts on climate, soil, farming, stock raising, dairying, fruit growing, lumbering, mining, scenery, game and fish. With the compliments of the Passenger Department. St. Louis: Woodward & Tiernan Printing Co. 131 p. 21 cm. Cover title: Colorado. A complete and comprehensive description .../ Map on p. 2 of cover; seal of company on t.-p.
  Colorado -- Description and travel.
701.  
  
 Colorado -- Description and travel.

702.  
[] Union Pacific Railroad Company. (1909). *The South Platte Valley, Colorado.* Omaha, Neb.: Union Pacific. 38 columns. ill., map ; 23 x 21 cm. issued folded to 23 x 11 cm. Title from cover./ At head of title: Union Pacific, the overland route./ "1-25-09-50M"--Column 37.
  
 Agriculture -- Colorado.
  
 Union Pacific Railroad Company.
  
 South Platte River Valley (Colo. and Neb.) -- Description and travel.

703.  
  
 Fishing -- Colorado.
  
 Fishing -- Wyoming.

704.  
  
 Nebraska -- Description and travel.

705.  
  
 Fishing -- Colorado.
  
 Fishing -- Wyoming.
Union Pacific Railroad Company. Land Dept. (1873). *Guide to the Union Pacific Railroad lands: 12,000,000 acres best farming, grazing and mineral lands in America, in the state of Nebraska and territories of Colorado, Wyoming and Utah, for sale by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, in tracts to suit purchasers and at low prices.* Omaha, Neb.: Land Department. 48 p. 2 fold. maps ; 23 cm. Date of publication on t.p., 1872. Date of publication inferred from date on folded map attached to p. 48. Includes two folded maps: Map of the land grant & connections of the Union Pacific Railroad: 1037 miles of road, 12,000,000 acres of land, 1872. (18 x 69 cm.) -- Map of the land grant of the Union Pacific Railroad in Nebraska: 4,250,000 acres. [dated 1873] (18 x 64 cm.).

Railroad land grants -- Nebraska.
Real property -- Nebraska.
Agriculture -- Nebraska.
Union Pacific Railroad Company.
Nebraska -- Description and travel.

Union Pacific Railroad Company. Land Dept. (1873). *Guide to the Union Pacific Railroad lands: 12,000,000 acres best farming, grazing and mineral lands in America, in the state of Nebraska and territories of Colorado, Wyoming and Utah, for sale by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, in tracts to suit purchasers and at low prices.* Omaha, Neb.: Land Dept. 48 p. 2 folded maps ; 23 cm. Date of publication inferred from date on folded map attached to p. 48. Includes two folded maps: Map of the land grant & connections of the Union Pacific Railroad: 1037 miles of road, 12,000,000 acres of land, 1872. (18 x 69 cm.) -- Map of the land grant of the Union Pacific Railroad in Nebraska: 4,250,000 acres. [dated 1873] (18 x 64 cm.).

Railroad land grants -- Nebraska.
Real property -- Nebraska.
Agriculture -- Nebraska.
Union Pacific Railroad Company.
Nebraska -- Description and travel.


Railroad travel -- Colorado.
Union Pacific Railway Company -- Maps.
Colorado -- Guidebooks.
Colorado -- Maps.
709.  
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

710.  
   Railroad travel -- Colorado.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.
   Estes Park Region (Colo.) -- Guidebooks.

711.  
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Description and travel.
   Rocky Mountain National Park (Colo.) -- Pictorial works.

712.  
   Student activities -- Colorado -- Boulder.
   Outdoor recreation -- Rocky Mountains.
   University of Colorado (Boulder campus)
713.  
_______ W. L. Visscher. (1884). *Ways and wonders of the West*. Denver?  
Colo.: 16 p. illus. (incl. port.) 21 cm. Cover title./ Caption title: Occidental!/ "From  
Pomeroy's Democrat, April 12, 1884"--P. 16. A lecture by Colonel Will L.  
Visscher. Compliments of the Passenger Department, Denver & Rio Grande  
Railway.

Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company.  
West (U.S.) -- History -- 1848-1860.  
West (U.S.) -- History -- 1860-1890.  
West (U.S.) -- History -- 1890-1945.  
Colorado -- History.  
West (U.S.) -- Description and travel.

714.  
upon the Rocky Mountains*. S.l.: [s.n.]. 20 p. ; 24 cm. Cover title./ "The great  
co-operative enterprise in Colorado"--cover.by Hiram Vrooman.

Cooperative societies -- Colorado.  
Cooperation -- United States.  
Co-operative Association of America.  
Co-Workers' Fraternity.

715.  
_______ H. R. Wagner. (1922, 1921). *The plains and the Rockies : a  
bibliography of original narratives of travel and adventure, 1800-1865*. San  
Francisco: J. Howell. 193 p. ; 25 cm. "With few exceptions I only describe books  
containing personal experiences of the authors, as my aim is to present the fact  
and fiction of the period between 1800 and 1865 as written and printed during the  
same period."--Pref./ Holdings in Denver Public Library, Colorado State Historical  
Society Library, Colorado College Library, University of Colorado added by hand,  
1934-1935./ Reproduction: Photocopy./ [S.l. : s.n., 1922?]./ 193 p. ; 26 cm.by  
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